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REID-NEWFOUNDLAND C
Stores Departmentquotation

The well-known Headquarters for Motor Engines, Motor Boats, Motor Supplies> Gasolene and Motor Oils.
Our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give results unheard of before EMrCall or send for quotation,

For Sale or to Let !Suburban Property
y^ucTtottetfÇ To Retailers !FARMERS

And all Owners of Live Stock
purchase
against

The leasehold interest in that 
large commodious Store, No. 202 
Water Street ; entrance front 
and rear. For further particu
lars apply to

GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor,

apr27,30i Renouf Building.

We have a particularly good 
list o£ desirable country resi
dences, and building sites on the 
following roads, which we are 
authorized to offer exclusively, 
at prices ranging from $30.00 to 
$14,000.00. Suitable terms. 
WATERFORD BRIDGE ROAD 
OLD PLACENTIA ROAD 
MUNDY’S POND ROAD 
BLACKMARSH ROAD 
FRESHWATER ROAD 
LONG POND ROAD 
BROOKFIELD ROAD 
LOGY BAY ROAD 
SOUTHSIDE ROAD 
KILBRIDE ROAD 
COCKPIT I^OAD 
TORBAY ROAD 
TOPSAIL ROAD 
GOULDS ROAD

Take home to-morrow a few bags of
AUCTION.

At the residence of

MRS. W. H. FRANKLIN,
No. 3 Devon Rotv, on

TUESDAY, Next, 11th inst.,
at 10.30 a.m.

A quantity of Household Furniture 
and Effects. Particulars in Monday’s 
papers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

MOLASSINE “BILLY SUNDAY’S MES
SAGE”—Marvellous man’s marvellous 
book; irresistible, overwhelming; Ex
traordinary money maker! Sample 
book free on promise to canvass. 
LINSCOTT, Publishers, Brantford, On
tario. apr23,26,28,30,may3.5.7,10,12

MEAL
Especially valuable now that feeds are so high, because 
in addition to its own food value, its special digestive 
properties enable the animal to derive the full nutri
ment from all its other foods.

Makes cows give more milk and good rich milk.
Keeps horses hard. Used by the British Army for 

cavalry horses.
Keeps all animals healthy and in good condition.
Full directions tagged on each bag.
Be careful about the exact name.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL (Registered). For sale by
H. J. Brownrigg.
T. J. Edens.
W. E. Beams.
Rothwell & Bowring, Ltd. 
M. F. Caul, Etc.

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House on Charlton Street. For par
ticulars apply to 'WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

may7,tf

Barrels and Boxes
Fred. J. Roil & Comay7.2i

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

On

MONDAY, 10th instant,
at 11 o'clock; at the Farm 

of the

LATE JOHN SYME,
Waterford Bridge Road.

1 COW (to calve in a few days).
1 GOOD MILCH COW.
1 CARRIAGE, 3 SLEIGHS.
2 BOX CARTS, 1 LONG CART.
1 ROLLER. 1 PLOW, 1 HARROW’.
1 SET CARRIAGE HARNESS.

LOT FARMING UTENSILS.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer,

—REAL ESTATE— 
SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street
r write for

FOR SALE—House No. 125
Hamilton Street (Freehold), with all 
modern conveniences; Garden and 
Stable in rear. For further particu- 
lars apply on premises. aprlfi.tf

The Standard Mfg., Co., Ltd

Tenders FOR SALE—A First-Class
Motor Truck; only two months in use; 
apply to TASKER COOK. Water St 

aprlS.tf
E Cd., Ltd

FOR SALEFor the Supplies of 
Fresh Provisions to 
H. M. Ships in New
foundland Waters.

TO LET—A House on Hag-
erty’s Street, also one on Merrymeet
ing Road; apply—WM. COOK, Water 
Street. may5,4i

Steer Bros. 
McCarthy Bros.
A y re & Sons, Ltd. 
A. E. Worrall.

Etc.

Motor Boat “DASH”—Lehgth 20 ft., width 4 ft. 
9”, depth 2 ft.

Motor Boat “SILVER DOCTOR”—Length 26 
ft., wi^th 6 ft., depth 3 ft.

ALSO
One STEAM LAUNCH—Length 26 ft., width 

6 ft., depth 3 ft.
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN-

For particulars apply to

One or Two Young Ladies
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodgings in private family; apply at 
this office. may5,31may7,2i

Tenders are invited for the supply 
of Fresh Provisions to H. M. Ships 
in Newfoundland waters for three 
months from 1st June, 1915. Persons 
tendering must quote prices for sup
plies both at St. John’s and at Out- 
ports. The right is reserved of re
jecting all or any Tenders or accept
ing any portion of a Tender. Forms 
for tendering and full particulars can 
he obtained on application to the 
Commanding Officer, H.M.S. “Calypso.”

No tender will be received after noon 
on Saturday, the 15th May, 1915.

A. MacDER.MOTT,
mayS.Si Lieutenant-Commander.

BOARD and LODGING —
Vbung Man desires Board and Lodg
ing within short distance of Water St. 
Address, stating location aifti terms, 
to W. H. T„ P. O. Box 1217, City. 

may6,2i

AUCTION. 
To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock, at Beck’s Cove,

One Horse and Buggy. 
M. A. BASTOW,

lyi.li Auctioneer.

Worth-While Novels
JUST IN. Pit

Props
Mrs. Humphrey

HOURLY EXPECTED — 1
ear load of Choice P. E. I. Potatoes.
Prices right. M. A. BASTOW, Beck’s 
Cove. may7,3i

JOB BROTHERS & COGuarantee Ward has written; certainly it is the 
most fascinating and enthralling. Her 
vast circle of admirers will be de
lighted in making the acquaintance of 
her new heroine, Delia Blanchflower, 
a wilful, perplexing, but quite delight
ful young woman of a type almost new 
to fiction.
The Holy Flower—H. Rider Haggard.

A new record of stirring adventure 
in wildest Africa by the famous hunt
er and explorer,- Allan Quatermain, 
telling his story of a perilous mission 
into unknown country in the days be
fore his remarkable experiences which 
are now historical in the pages of 
“King Solomon’s Mines" and other fa
mous books.
A Lovers’ Tale—Maurice Hewlett.

A fascinating romance in which this 
brilliant author returns, more com
pletely that in either of his recent 
works, to the manner of his earlier 
romances, “The Forest Lovers” and 
other books which now rank as clas
sics of English fiction.

Joseph Hocking’s latest novel, “The 
Day of Judgment”; cloth 80c.

Ralph Connor’s great story, “The 
Patrol of the Sundance Trail”; paper 
60c., cloth 80c.

“My Wife’s Hidden Life.” Who 
wrote it? Is it true? It grips as only 
the truth can. Only a few copies, 30c.

may4,7For Sale !
One Splendid

Draft Horse,
»bout 9 - years old. -Perfectly 
find aiid'sound in every particu- 
ar; a/trial given if necesary ; 
ipplyüt this office.

LOST — On Monday, May
3rd, by way of Barnes’ and LeMareli
ant Roads and Springdale Street, one 
Lady’s Wristlet Watch. Finder please 
return same at this office. may7,li

I of wear, not by first 
Inch, and sometimes 
I. poor paint to your 
(English Paint. This 
Irface per gallon than 
kg a finer, more beau- 
P H .colors, in stock in

We are prepared to 

Buy Barked Wood, to 
usual sizes and lengths, 

to be delivered tree on 

board Steamships at 

sale anchorage at any 

Newfoundland port.

Red Cross Line!Live
Silver Fox !

LOST—On Wednesday, pro
bably <m Water Street, Two $5.00 
Bank of Nova Scotia Notes. Finder 
please return same to this office and 
be rewarded.

THE SURE ROUTE JN 
WINTER.

Intended Sailings:—
From St. John’s : 

STEPHANO, May 8th.
From New York: 

STEPHANO, May 15th.
Fares to Halifax and New 

"ï^>rk include Meals and Berths.

may7,2i may7,li

Pleasantville to Lease! Tenders will be received up to 
and including Wednesday, May 
12th, for the purchase of ONE 
SILVER FEMALE FOX, which 
may be seen at Cherry Hill 
Farm. •

Envelopes should be marked 
“Tender for Fox,” and may be 
addressed

THE SECRETARY,
Game & Inland Fisheries Board, 

may5,3i,eod St. John’s.

Help WantedThat delightful spot where so many 
of our people has visited the past 
twenty-five years is once more in the 
market. The house is most suitable 
for entertainments and the property 
contains 64 acres, 34 of which is in 
first-class farming condition. Fruit 
Trees of different kinds, including 
■arge strawberry patch ; Stables and 
Outhouses. Will lease for term of 
years. Possession at once. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may3,3i,eod Exchange Bldg.

WANTED—A Young Girl
for the Grocery Business; experience 
not necessary; address “GROCER,” 
P. O. Box 902. may7,2iRS, Limited,

Dept.
’Phone 332.

WANTED — Ladies perma
nently or spare time to distribute re
ligious literature. Make two or three 
dollars daily. LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
Brantford, Ontario. may7,11,14.18

Harvey & Ce************************** WANTED—A Good Gener
al Blacksmith; apply to C. F. LESTER, 
49 Hamilton Street.For Sale or Exchange Limited. may6,2i

RESSES WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; must understand plain cook
ing; apply to MRS. W. F. JOYCE, 6 
Barnes’ Road. may6,3iSons & Co., Idat 50c„ 60c. and 80c. each. Come ii 

and see them now, our store is a Read 
er’s Paradise.

A nice Farm containing 23 acres, 
with Bungalow partly built, situated 
on the Cove Road, only 2% miles from 
, e oity. Will arrange to exchange 
v.iIJwe*'ing in a good locality, East 
and preferred. Exchange property 
must be worth not less than $1500. 
Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

a big shipment of
HILD REN’S DICKS & CO., LTD apr23tf HELP WANTED—We re

quire at once an Experienced Stenog
rapher, with knowledge of book-keep
ing; apply to L. M. TRASK & CO. 
City. may6,2i

Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Newfoundland. W. P. A A Fine Sweet Pipe.
styles and effects. 
See them to-day.

We have a large assort*®ay3,6i,eod Exchange Bldg. With the 30th of April, the work 
parties at Government House will 
cease. After that date the work-room 
will be open Monday afternoons only, 
from 3 until 5 o’clock, when work will 
be given out to any ladies desiring it, 
and the finished work will be received. 
Will all those who have taken out 
work during the winter kindly bring 
it to Government House any Monday 
afternoon during the month of May? 
There are a number of workers whose 
names are not recorded in the W. P. A. 
member’s book. Will these ladies 
hand their names in as soon as pos
sible, as Lady Davidson is anxious to 
have a complete list of all those at
tending work parties, and also ladies 
working for societies and in their own 
homes? apr27,28,30,may3,5,7

ment of WANTED —Young Ladies
as Assistants for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; apply by letter, stating age, ex
perience and vi'here last employed, to 
A.B.C., care Telegram Office. may5,3i

NOTICE The WellingtonFREW
?tlce is hereby given that Marpal 

of 49 Leadenhall Street, Lon- 
- E.C., England, Proprietor of the 
vioundland Patent No. 108 of 1911 
improvements relating to Explos- 

3 an.d the like, is prepared to bring 
said invention into operation in 

n i °ny’ an<* to license the right 
using the same on reasonable

WANTED — A Respectable
Middle-aged Woman to act as cook 
and housekeeper for two gentlemen in 
a house where another servant is kept. 
Apply No. 2 Queen St. Friday and Sat
urday evenings between 7 and 8.30 
p.m. may4,tf

I8ÂGE, etc. Now in Stock
CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE—in crates.

P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES.

SILVERPÈEL ONIONS—in sacks ; sound stock. 
CALIFORNIA OBANjGBS—216’s.

PRICES EIGHT.

and sore to have the shape 
to salt yoa. Saliva can t 
get to the moath. It won’t 
foal and can’t clog.

TRY OSE TO-DAY.
AGENTS ! — Unparalleled
bravery and slaughter of Canadians 
have quickened even present express 
selling speed of “World’s Greatest 
War”. Great money maker. Pros
pectus free to canvassers. War Book 
Publishers, Brantford, Ontario. 

may7,10,12,14,17,19

JAMES Ci- House
Street. Owners retiring Address ;_ ”umuors 11

Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street,

toW.Uj4,lJ80lm'e’ NeW

****Mustad’s Celebrated Key Brand Fish 
Hooks are the best. Made and used ex
clusively in Norway. Fishermen 
should see that the Key Brand is on 
every package they buy. apr24',tf

BURY & LAWRENCET. COOK, Wster Street. lhumbht believesMI SARD’SMINARD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS. ncuuu Box 245. 14 New Gower Street, Tel. 759
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The Cruise of the 

‘‘Kingfisher/’
CULt ----------------

CHAPTER XII.
“The more I see of him, the more 

I like him,” he said. “I never knew 
a young fellow so—so unassumin 
and modest, and so ready to take ad 
vice. We've been over the stables— 
they wanted overhauling badly—and 
I’ve ventured to give him some tipi 
whicli he was very grateful for. 
should have stayed to lunch, but—in 
the nicest way possible—he did not 
press me, because, as he said, you 
would be alone. Why, Molly, how 
pale you look, and—you haven't been 
crying, dear, have you? What is the 
matter?"

Mary turned away to hide her face.
"I—I have a headache,” she falter

ed.
“The effects of the fright yester 

day,” he said, tenderly. “You must 
go and lie down, dear!”

She kissed him before she went, 
and as she bent over him her eyes 
overran with tears ; for her sweet
heart was leaving her, and, for the 
first time in her life, she was con
cealing something from her father 
who loved her so dearly.

CHAPTER XIV..
The story of Lord Ration’s “gallant 

rescue,” as the Gazette continued to 
call it in paragraphs and leaders for 
several weeks, spread round the 
county, and raised Ralph to a posi
tion and popularity which he would 
not have reached in the ordinary 
course for years. People made haste 
to call upon him, he was flooded with 
invitations; and wherever he went he 
won golden opinions; for he was 
quick to observe and learn, and he 
saw that his line was “to sit tight and 
say nothing” or little. Being an ac
tor, he was also quick to imitate, and 
in an incredibly short time he man 
aged to acquire at least the outward 
veneer of breeding. He learnt to ad-

The Hundred Ways 
Which Don’t

End Corns
Perhaps you say—“I’ve tried 

and tried, but found nothing that 
ends a corn.”

You might keep trying for 
years, Madam. There are a hun
dred ways which don’t Most of 
them are very much alike.

But remember this:
There is one way which has 

removed 70 million corns. It is 
now removing half the corns that 
grow.

It’s a plaster which contains a 
bit of wondrous wax. It ends the 
corn pain in a jiffy. It ends the 
corn itself in two days. It gently 
loosens the corn until it comes out 
without any pain or soreness.

When you merely pare corns—
When you use some folderol—
Bear this in mind. There are 

folks all around you—users of 
Blue-jay—who never suffer corns. 
You arc wronging yourself when 
you fail to do what they do.

Plasters

IS and 25 cents—at Druggists
Samples Mailed Free

Baser & Black, Chicago and New York
Makers of Physicians’ Supplies

ress the men without their titles, 
,nd to salute the ladies with that air 
)f deference which surprised him 
when he had first seen it; for hither
to ho had regarded women as inferior 
Features, to be petted or bullied as 
he mood dictated. He began to feel 
ess ashamed and self-conscious when 
ie entered a room full of people or 
met two or three men unexpectedly. 
He got a quiet horse and learnt to 
ride—in the early morning when 
there was no one about.

Nearly everyone called him “a good 
fellow,” and even those few who re 
arded him with a kind of doubt, ad

mitted that he was “doing his best, 
and all agreed that he was liberal 
with his money. He subscribed to 
everything—the cricket and football 

clubs, the hounds, the county races, 
the new steeple for Market Ratton 
church ; and even the Wesleyan min
ister came away from the Hall with 
X Cheque for the fund of the rebuild
ing of the chapel, and had nothing 
but good to say of his lordship. When 
Ralph rode or drove into Market Rat 
ton, the trades-people came out to 
their doors with bows and smiles 
to receive his orders, and everywhere 
men touched their hats to him wit1 
eager respect and desire to win his 
good-will.

He spent money freely, and not 
selfishly. New cottages were put in 
hand for the labourers on the estate, 
and the tennants had only to ask for 
repairs and improvements to obtain 
them.

“It’s well we have plenty of money,' 
Greyfold, the steward, remarked to 
Mr. Bulpit, “for we’re spending it 
right and left. His lordship will be 
the most popular landlord in Eng 
land, it he goes on like this. Giles 
went to him yesterday, and got him 
to promise a new homestead—or very 
nearly a new one; and only a few 
days ago he told me that he had de
cided to pull down that row of cot
tages in Golden Lane and rebuilt
them. Yes, he’ll be the model land 
lord, Mr. Bulpit!”

Mr. Bulpit grunted and coughed.
“Yes,” he said; "but it makes it 

rather hard for the other landlords 
who have no money to spend, and 
whose tenants are drawing compari
sons between them and Lord Rat
ion."

"You’d better drop him a hint,
then, ” said Mr. Greyfold, “or he’ll 
get himself disliked by his own class, 
and that won’t counterbalance his 
popularity with the lower. You knov,- 
that there is to be a grand dinner
party at the Hall on the sixth? It 
vill be the biggest affair the old Hall 
has seen for many a day. I’ve order
ed the Hungarian band, and a chef is 
coming from London. It will only 
want one thing—a mistress! But I 
suppose we sha'n’t have to wait long 
for that. Lord Ratton is far and 
away the best match in the county.”

Mr. Bulpit nodded, but made no re
sponse. He had been watching the 
career of the new earl with keen in
terest and some surprise; for he had 
expected that the young man who 
had only a few weeks ago presented 
himself mud and dust-stained at the 
Hall would “make a mess of it.” And 
now here he was high in county and 
public favour, and bidding fair to be 
the most popular man in the county'

He drove over to the Hall on the 
afternoon of the day he and Mr. Grey
fold had held the above conversation, 
and found Lord Ratton just returned 
from a ride on his quiet horse, and 
as his lordship greeted him pleasant 
ly with a “Hallo, Mr. Bulpit; glad to 
see you,” the old lawyer could not 
help remarking the change In the 
young man. The old restless, self 
conscious air had disappeared—or 
nearly-—and a newly acquired confi
dence and ease had taken its place. 
Only occasionally was that twist of 
the under-lip, the half-suspicious 
glance from the corners of the eyes, 
noticeable.

“Want to see me? Come In! Hot. 
isn’t it? Bring some soda and whis
key,” he added to the footman. “I’m 
glad you’ve come. I wanted to ask 
your advice. Shall I put the Hungar
ian hand in the gallery on the sixth, 
or shall I keep that for a cozy place 
for sitting out in, and stick the band 
somewhere else? There is sure to be 
some dancing—In quite an Informal 
way, you know.”

But Mr. Bulpit had no opinion to 
offer. . HftMItgat

j “I should think one of the ladies 
wouid be better able to advise you,

Vigorol
A Medicine Thai Prolongs Life

It builds up a run-down system. 
Creates a new lease of life. Drives 
out everything that causes disease; 
purifies and cleanses your whole 
machinery. Rheumatism, kidney 
and liver trouble is removed. You are 
made over again. You will eat and 
feel better. Now Is the time to take 
a tonic. Just you try It Sold at all 
drug stores. •

he said In his dry, le-Lord Ratton, 
gal way.

Ralph nodded quickly and absently.
“Yes, I’ll ask Lady Mary. No soda 

and whiskey—sure?” he said as Mr. 
Bulp’t declined, and he mixed a glass

for himself.
*

‘I came for the signatures to these 
leases,” said Mr. Bulpit. “By the 
way, Mr. Greyfold tells me that you 
have consented to rebuild Giles’s 
homestead.”

Ralph nodded as he bit the end off 
a cigar, and seated himself on the 
arm of one of the old oak chairs

“Yes; that’s all right, isn’t it? The 
man bothered about it, and I con
sented, to save any further trouble 
It doesn’t matter, does it?”

“Not to you, Lord Ratton,” said Mr. 
Bulpit, with a grim smile; “but you 
are setting a rather painful standard, 
which your fellow landlords will find 
it difficult to reach. For instance, 
one of Lord Hatherley’s tenants came 
to me yesterday wanting something 
done, and when I refused, he said he 
wished he was a Ratton tenant. You 
see?”

At the mention of Lord Hatherley’s 
name Ralph’s careless demeanour 
changed, and all in a moment came 
the watchful sidelong glance.

“How do you mean?” he asked.
“That Lord Hatherley and a num 

her of your neighbouring landlords 
are not so well off as you, Lord Rat
ton.”

“I didn't know that Lord Hatherley 
was poor,” said Ralph, with affected 
indifference.

Mr. Bulpit grunted.
“The Hatherley estate is entailed 

It goes to a boy nephew, as no doubt 
you know ; and Lord Hatherley is 
anxious to make some provision for 
his daughter, Lady Mary. All his 
savings are invested with that oh 
ject; but if he were to administer the 
estate on your liberal scale, there 
would be no savings to invest.”

Ralph nodded, and smoked thought 
fully.

“I see,” he said. “Now, what does 
he invest in?” he asked, so casually 
that Mr. Bulpit was taken off his 
guard, so to speak.

“In railways generally; but lately 
he has been buying mining shares-- 
very much against my advice,” he ad 
ded, grumpily, as he spread out the 
'eases for his lordship’s signature.

“Some mines pay very well, don't 
they?” said Ralph, as casually as be 
fore.

“Hem!—yes; but I’m not sure tha; 
the New Golconda will. Sign here, 
please, my lord. I hope you bear in

mind the hint that I have presumed 
to give you.” -x~

Ralph looked up with a laugh.
“I always bear your hints in mind, 

and act upon them, Bulpit. And you 
will admit that things have worked 
out pretty well, eh?” he said, with a 
covert air of triumph, and just a sus
picion of the twist of the under-lip.

“Very well, indeed, my lord, and t 
congratulate you,” said Mr. Bulpit.

Ralph straightened his shoulders, 
and looked round with an air of self- 
satisfaction.

You’ll be here on the sixth, Bul
pit?’’

I’m afraid not, my lord,” said the 
old lawyer, quietly but firmly.

Oh, but you must!” insisted Ralph.
I must ask your lordship to excuse 

me,” said Mr. Bulpit, as he gathered 
his deeds together. “I seldom go In
to society, and I know that your lord- 
ship will have no lack of guests.”

Ralph laughed as he flung himself 
into the arm-chair.

“What a dry old stick you are, Bul- 
put! ’Pon my word, I sometimes 
think you'll never forgive me for be
ing who and what I am!”

Thi. old man coloured.
“You do me an injustice, my lord,” 

he said, gravely, and with perfect 
self-possession. “In my profession 
we have no room or use for preju
dices.”

Ralph looked after him as he drove 
off iu his old-fashioned phaeton.

“The old devil hates me—for some 
reason,” he muttered. “I wonder 
why? Not that it matters ; ” and he 
turned away wit ha laugh of con
tempt and conscious power.

The ‘Times’ lay on the table, and 
he picked it up and turned to th 
morning news in the money article.

New Golcondas were “firm” at pre
sent.

“If anything should go wrong with 
them ; and it might,” he muttered. 
Then he flung the paper from him 
with an oath. “What does it matter 
to me? I’m tied hand and foot. But 
if I were free!”

A little later he walked over to the 
Manor.

Scarcely a day passed without a 
-•isit from him, and Lord Hatherley 
vas always glad to see him, and 
greeted him, as on this occasion 
vith :

“Oh, is that you, Ratton ? Come in, 
ny dear fellow. Mary, here is Lord 
Ratton.”

And Mary would come forward with 
i smile, but a grave and, as it seemed 
o Ralph, a sad and cold one.

“I've come to ask Lady Mary's ad- 
ice,” he said this afternoon. “Where 
hall I put the band, in the gallery 
r in the hall?”
They discussed the question for 

ome time, until, in sheer weariness, 
Mary decided in favor of the hall, and 
hen, 4)ii some pretext or other, left 
1er father and Ralph together.

(To be continued.)

SEAL 
BRAND 
COFFEE

Ask your Grocer 
for

Seal Brand
to-day.

—Have this 
delicious coffee 
for breakfast to
morrow.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL 154

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1298.—A COMFORTABLE SUIT FOR 
MOTHER’S BOY.

r
Grove Dill Bulletin

THIS WEEK.

The following Plants now
ready : —
Pansies, Daisies, Diantlms, Col

umbines, at 50c. doz.; Sweet 
Williams, at 60c. doz.; Can
terbury Bells, Poppies, Car
nations, Foxglove, Hollyhock, 
at $1.00 doz.; Honeysuckle, 30c 
each; Peonies, 40c. each, and 
a few Rose Trees at 50c. each.

I. MCNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road. 

’PHONE 247.

EUROPEAN
JVGENCY.

Wholesale Indents promptly erect 
ted at loweet cash prices for all Bn 
ish and Continental roods, Ineludlnr

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoe* and Heather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundru 
China, Earthenware and Glasswar 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accès sorte» 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Gtoon 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Met»'» 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goo.. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s gtorw 

etc., etc.
Commission 2ft p.c. to I . •
Trade Discounts allowed. ,
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold ■» 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS
.Wished 1814.

Isa, S.C.

\IZ72

-PHOTOGRAPH

Boy’s Blouse Suit with Knee Trous
ers.

This style of suit is very popular 
with boys who have outgrown the 
Russian blouse styles. The blouse 
may be made of khaki cloth, drill, 
linene, galatea, linen, madras or 
flannel, cambric or muslin. The 
trousers are good for most any suit
ing, and will be found very comfort
able, and easy to make. The Pat
tern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 
years. It reqiures 3% yards of 36 
inch material for a 12 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

1290.—A STYLISH WAIST MODEL.

IZVO

or Without Yoke 
Sleeve ill Either

Ladies’ Waist with 
Facing and with 
of Two Lengths.
White butchers linen was used for 

this design. It is splendid for all 
wash fabrics, for taffeta, poplin, alba
tross, serge or charmeuse. The ful
ness of back and fronts is laid in 
box-plaits. The yoke facings may be 
omitted. The sleeve is new and is 
finished in wrist length with’ a neat 
flare cuff. It may be made in short 
length with a jaunty pointed cuff. 
The neck is cut low and topped with 
a rolled collar. The finish at the 
waistline may be smooth or in blouse 
style. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 44 inches bust
measure. Size 36 will require 
yards of 44 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

W. B. Nuform Corsets
AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.
AMERICA’S LEADING CORSET, 

16 New Styles to Select From.

Sitting or standing W. B. Nuform Corsets give 
Comfort and Easy Grace.

Gives the figure symmetry and supleness ; that 
slight incurve at waist, higher bust, requisite length, 
boneless hip and shorter skirt ; admirably realize Fash
ion’s requirements.

$1.15 to $3.25.

HENRY BLAIR
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

irA-

oV iff.

The coming of Spring means the shedding of the old coat 
uid the putting on of the new. We are showing something neat 
tnd dressy in Spring Coatings. Have you seen our Greys with 
silk facings ? Topnotchers, are n’t they Also something good 
n Scotch suitings, Gleniris an d Wha-haes ; all hand made.

EXCLUSIVELY MAUNDER

So.

Size.....................

Address In fnll:- 

N lime.....................

(Established 1814.)
Ht AheLireh Lue, Loads:

Gable Address: "Annuaire. Bond** 1

N.B.-—Be su 1 e to cut out the tllus 
1 ration and send with 1 Le coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Be part merit.

Mlnard’8 Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Beef, Butter, etc.
Ex Train Monday:

Beet, Bogs, Mutton, 
Lamb, Butter.

JAS. R. KNIGHT

The Eastern Trust Company*
A few reasons why an estate can be better administered by 

the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal executor or 
administrator : —

1. The Company affords the estate absolute security ; It has 
a paid-up capital of $931,000.00, and a reserve fund of 
$229,300.00.

2. It has a long experience in' the work of administering 
estates; it is incorporated for this business of acting as a trus
tee, and, unlike many other trust companies, it does no other.

3. Its existence is perpetual. Your estate, in the event of 
the death of a personal executor or administrator, must look 
around for a substitute, and the work of administration Is im
peded during that time, and the new executor is unfamiliar 
with the policy of his predecessor, and confusion results. This 
company’s existence is perpetual, and there is a continuity of 
policy in its administration that the death of Its officers does 
not break.

4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and administers their funds.

6. A number of other advantages which will appear In due 
course.

The Eastern Trust Company,
Pitts Building, St John’s.

’PHONE 768

Waii
Allies Making 

Good Progress 
Against

London, April 30.—Althougli] 
arc paying a heavy cost in hum; 
the Anglo-French land forces I 
Dardanelles sphere of operatirJ 
progressing steadily, dnivinJ 
Turks before them. The Bril is 
ees operating on the Gallipoli 
gala and the French, under 1 
D'Amade, on the mainland ogj 
Minor, are reported to have ad 
from three to ten miles, ca 
10,000 Turks.

The Anglo-French fleet has 
ed its bombardment of the inn< 
of the Dardanelles with gfleatoj 
Despatches from Athens and 
said that between forty and fifi 
ships lying in the Gulf of Sar 
the Dardanelles Strait have bee; 
ing an incessant storm of 
against the Turkish works, de: 
the southern end of the NarrU 
Chanak and Kilid Bahr.

At least five landings have 
fected by the Allies, it is rep 
Athens despatches, and the^iri 
believed to have been succei 
throwing a line across the 
from a point near I^iba Tep 
Aegean Sea side, to a point 
dos. ■' Unofficial claims are ml 
the British and their Frenc] 
have occupied both Maidos a 
poli.

rutting Off Turk Forci

The Peninsula is only five r 
tween . Kaba Tépe and Maid 
being its narrowest point, 
forces that effected a landi 
Enos, on the Aegean Sea, at 
where the Turkish line approai 
Bulgarian frontier, are movin 
southeasterly directionrm an : 
to throw a line of positions acr 
eastern end of the Gallipoli Pe 
and thus cut off all the Turki 
forces on that tongue of land 
are reported to have advanced 
miles in the past five days.

A mighty armada, lying fr< 
western entrance of the Dari 
to Kephez, ten miles up the Str 

. been bombarding the inner ’ 
works with such violence tl;

By Stephai
To-Day !

ïf. Y. Chicken.
N- Y. Tnrkeys.
Y. Y. Corned Beef.
Bananas.
(•rape Fruit.
Pineapples.
Table Apples.
California Oranges.
California Lemons.
_30 crates New Cabbage.

5 bris. Parsnips.
200 half bags P. E. I. nine 

Potatoes.
10 bags Onions.

Celery.
Fresh Tomatoes.
Cucumbers.

Dutch Buttel
1 lb. prints.

23 cts. and 27 ets. l|

Whole Wheat Biscuits. 16c. p{ 
Knox’s Gelatine—Plain and 

Acidulated.
Pure Gold Quick Gelatine. 
Tab Oranges, large sweet,

20c. doz.
Evaporated MQk, large tin, . 
Price’s Night Lights, 15c. pkg 
force, I4e» package. 
Cranberries, 30c. gallon.
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Country Eggs, 25c. doz 
Kippered Herring.
Finnan Haddies.

T.J.Edenl
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-PHOTOGRAPHS ©i the First Company et Reserves tor the First Newfoundland Regiment—Those that have, just left here !
We have individual Photographs of .each man, Groups of each Section, and the 

Non-Commissioned Officers, men (being inspected at Government House,
Going aboard fthe Steamer etc., etc.

’PHONE 768.
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,

se
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s Nfld.

Allies Making r 
Good Progress 

Against Terks.
London, April 30.—Although they 

are paying a heavy cost in human life, 
the Anglo-French land forces in the 
Dardanelles sphere- Of operations are 
progressing steadily, driving the 
Tarks before them. The British for- 
ees operating on the Gallipoli penin
sula and the French, under Gen. 
D'Amade, on the mainland of Asia 
Minor, are reported to have advanced 
from three to ten miles, capturing 
10.000 Turks.

The Anglo-French fleet has renew
ed its bombardment of the inner forts 
of the Dardanelles with greater fury. 
Despatches from Athens and Tenedos 
said that between forty and fifty war
ships lying in the Gulf of Saros and 
the Dardanelles Strait have been hurl
ing an incessant storm of shells 
against the Turkish works, defending 
the southern end of the Narrows at 
chanak and Kilid Bahr.

At least five landings have been ef
fected by the Allies, it is reported in 
Athens despatches, and the British are 
believed to have been successful in 
throwing a line across the peninsula 
from a point near Kaba Tepe, on the 
Aegean Sea side, to a point near Mai- 
dos. Unofficial claims are made that 
the British and their French Allies 
have' occupied both Maidos and Galli
poli.

Cutting Off Turk Forces.
The Peninsula is only five milès be

tween Kaba Tffpe and Maiders, this 
being its narrowest point- British 
forces that effected a landing near 
Enos, on the Aegean Sea, at a point 
where tne Turkish line approaches the 
Bulgarian frontier, are moving in a 
southeasterly direetion-Mn an attempt 
to throw a line of positions across the 
eastern end of the Gallipoli Peninsulâ 
and thus cut off tall the Turkish land 
fortes on that tongue of land. They 
are reported to have advanced twenty 
miles in the past fivç days.

A mighty armada, lying from the 
western entrance of the Dardanelles 
to Kophez. ten miles up the Strait, has 
been bombarding the inner Turkish 
works with such violence that the

thunder of the guns could be heard 
nearly fifty miles away.

On the European side, in the sector 
of Kilid Bahr, at least twelve Turks’ 
forts are in range of the- British and 
French guns. On the military maps 
these forts are dominated as forts 
N, O, M, L, T, K, J, R, S, I, P, J.

Australian reinforcements arrived 
in the Dardanelles sphere on Tuesday. 
They were at once put to work in
stalling land batteries on the terri
tory at the southern tip of the Galli
poli Peninsula, which is now in British 
possession. Strong lines of trenches 
are being excavated.

Turkish prisoners declare that their 
German officers compelled them to 
blow up all the earthworks that they 
had to evacuate, so that they could 
not be used by the Allies.

Turkish Casualties, ,>0,000.
A Central News cable from - Rome 

says that a despatch to the Tribtina 
from Athens states that the casualties 
to the Turkish troops in the fighting 
with the Allies landing forces on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula • have already 
reached a total of 50,000. The most 
desperate efforts of the Turks to stop 
the advance of the Allies have been 
unavailing.

Landing of Allied forces at yarious 
points on Gallipoli Peninsula con

tinues, and at the same time prepar
ations for a general attack upon Smyr
na are being made, according to in
formation received at Athens.

The French operated with great 
heroism at Kum Kale. Though they 
suffered heavy losses they held their 
positions. British warships violently 
bombarded and silenced several bat
teries near Smyrna on Wednesday. 
Transports are reported to have land
ed troops on the coast north and south 
of Smyrna.

"Damp Weather.”
Be careful of that Congli and Cold 

that you have had for such a long 
time.

It is too late when it settles on your 
lungs.

Try Stafford’s Phoratone Congli and 
Cold Cure. It is . the best preparation 
you can use for all kinds of Coughs 
and Colds.

Price 25c,; Postage 5c. extra.

-fallen into the hands of the Germans 
and captured prisoners was told in 
London to-day by some of the wound
ed officers.

Capt. G. E. ‘McGuqig, of Montreal, 
Adjutant of the Thirteenth Battalion, 
Fifty. Royal Highlanders, who was 
wounded on Thursday and is now in 
a-West End-Nursing Home, said:

“The first thing we saw, about half
past four on Thursday afternoon, was 
clouds of poisonous gas hovering over 
the trenches held by French troops 
on our left. At the same time there 
was a heavy roar of artillery at the 
French front.

‘‘Half an hour later the French were 
retiring through the village of St. 
Julien. These troops were mostly Al
gerians. The Germans advanced about 
half a mile and started to entrench 
themselves about nine o’clock.

“At midnight the two Western bat
talions, the Tenth and the Sixteenth, 
formed up and received orders toPrepared only by

PR. F. STAFFORD & SON, „
St. John’s, Nilfl. charge. For more than two hundred

WOMEN’S

ifi
Manufacturers of the three 

Specialties:
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

■CURE.
Stafford’s Liniment used in combi

nation with thé Phoratone Cough Cure 
quickly relieves that tightness on the
chest. mayT.tf

By Stephano
To-Day!

x. Ï. Chicken.
X. V. Turkeys.
X. Y. Corned Beef.
Bananas.
Grape Fruit.
Pineapples. ,
Table Apples.
California Oranges.
California Lemons, 

crates New Cabbage.
5 brls. Parsnips.

200 half bags P. E. I. Bine 
Potatoes.

10 bags Onions.
Celery.
Fresh Tomatoes, 
encumbers.

Dutch Butler
1 lb. prints.

23 els. and 27 ds. lb.
"hole Wheat Biscuits, 16c, pkg.
Knox’s Gelatine—Plain and 

Acidulated.
Fure Gold Quick Gelatine.
»al. Oranges, large sweet,

20c. doz.
Evaporated MHk, large tin, 12c. 
«ice’s Night Lights, 15c. pkg. 

oree, Uc. package.
Cranberries, 30c. gallon.
Fresh Halibut. .
Fresh Country Eggs, 25e. doz. 
Kippered Herring.
Finnan Haddies.

T. J. Edens

German force
Annihilated.

Havre, April 30.—How a German 
force which tried to surrender when 
its retreat was cut off through the de
struction of a bridge across the Yser 
canal was mowed down by German 
guns was related here to-day' by offi
cers returning from the front.

An advance guard of 4,000 Germans 
forced its way across the Yser canal 
at Steenstraate yesterday. After it 
had crossed, the Belgian artillery, 
which had the exact range, destroyed 
the bridge and cut off the German 
retreat.

The Germans, facing annihilation at 
the hands of the Belgian guns, tied 
white handkerchiefs on the barrels of 
their rifles as a signal of surrender.

At this moment the German guns on 
the east bank of the canal were open
ed on them and hundreds of them 
Were slaughtered. The remainder ran 
to the Belgian lines and surrendered.

Brisk Recruiting.
CANADA’S REPLY TO GERMAN 

CRUELTY.

Ottawa, April 80.—One hundred and 
fifty thousand Canadians in the firing 
line will : be Canada’s reply*’ to the 
German slaughter and outrage at 
Ypres. It is not definitely announced 
that this will be done, but When the 
subject was before Parliament, Major- 
Gen. Hughes stated that it was pro
posed to put one hundred thousand in 
the field, and fifty thousand more if 
Lord Kitchener requested them.

The exigencies of the present situ
ation and the predominate desire that 
the Canadian losses be avenged lead 
to the belief that additional conting
ents will be arranged for the total 
above stated, while the Third and 
Fourth Contingents now being mobi
lized will be moved off sooner than 
had been anticipated.

The Idea heretofore has been that 
the troops, sent overin batches of six 
or seven thousand, should serve as re
inforcements for the first division. In 
the present case, however, where the 
ranks of that division, have been sadly 
thinned, the probabilities are that two 
more divisions complete, or at least, 
one, may be put in the field. Nothing 
official has been announced, as the 
piatter has not been determined.

RAPID RECRUITING.

Calgary, April 30.—Recruiting en
thusiasm is at such *à pitch in Calgary 
that half the 50th Battalion for the 
Fourth Contingent has been secured 
in three days, a feat that is consider

ed almost a record eiVen in'the west.
It was also announced last night 

that every one of the officers of the 
newly created 15th Light Horse, who 
only qualified at the Cavalry School a 
few weeks ago, have volunteered to go 
with the.next Mounted Battalion Con
tingent. In conseqquence, Ottawa has 
authorized another school that will 
start on Monday next.

EAGER FOR OPPORTUNITY.
Moose Jaw, Sask., April 30.—Lieut. 

Col. Snell, officer commanding the 46th 
Battalion, has received instructions to 
furnish the names of one captain, 
four lieutenants and 250 non-commis
sioned officers and men of a Battalion 
to be used as infantry reinforcements.

When the announcement was made 
at the armoury here every man in the 
local qtibtii Volunteered.

The Ever-Receding Day
IN GERMANY.

■ The peace movement is denounced 
by most of the Berlin papers, as well 
as those of Frankfort, Munich and 
Hamburg. A typical comment may 
be quoted from Die Grosse Glock:

“It is time for the German Gov
ernment to declare with no uncertain 
voice that there is no foundation for 
the rumors of peace negotiations with 
which the press has lately been filled.

“The German people must be made 
definitely to understand by the au
thorities that for the present there is 
no question of peace, that there can 
be no talk of peace until it has been 
made known at what price the un
numbered hecatombs of sacrifices 
which our people have made shall be 
redeemed.

“Heaven save us from any place 
other than one that shall be worthy 
of these sacrifices. Until the day of 
days, the day of triumph, has dawn-' 
ed, the day of peace must be bidden 
to wait outside our doors. - How long"! 
this may be it is impossible to fore
cast, for, truth to say, at this mo
ment Germany’s great day yet seems 
very far off.”

Hew tiie Gups
Were Retaken.

Toronto, April 30.—The Mail and 
Empire publishes the following spe
cial cable: .

London, April 29.—The story of how 
the Tenth and-Sixteenth Western Bat
talions, in a midnight charge, re-took 
the four Canadian guns which had

Never 
Be Without 
Herbine Bitters

CNTAINS the i 
principles of 
d.elion, Mandrake, 

etc. and is an old fash
ioned remedy that has 
tjeen on the market over 
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and_ tongue — cure 
for headache and bilipusness it has i 
no "equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living.

25c. at ybur store. Family size,
five times as large $im>.

the BRAYLEY DRUG CO-. Luted,
ST. JOHN. N.S.

Aak for Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot 
Wonnstick Candy for Children. 10

yards they were exposed to a heavy 
rifle fire, and several machine guns, 
but they kept right on until they 
reached the German trenches. Here 
the Westerners took the guns and also 
captured some prisoners who surren
dered when about to be bayonetted.”

Capt. McCuaig, while at headquar
ters, was wounded by shrapnel, but 
his injuries are not serious.

CHEERED BY VILLAGERS.
Lieut. G. Ainslee, of the 16th Bat

talion, who was wounded in the charge 
described by Capt. McCuaig, said he 
was in Ypres when the shelling start
ed çn the afternoon of the 22nd, and 
on returning, found his battalion 
ready to go forward. As they march
ed through St. Julien, the villagers 
cheered the Canadians and wished 
them luck. The roads were strewn 
with dead horses and heavy firing 
could be heard.

The order was to clear the Germans 
from a wood near St. Julien before 
daylight. No Germans were visible, 
but as the Canadians emerged from 
a dip, a terrible hail of bullets greet
ed them. Men dropped all round, and 
the front line seemed to melt away.

Lieut. Ainslee was in the second 
line, which dashed on under a bright 
moonlight, which made the bayonets 
glitter. When the Westerners reach
ed the edge of the wood, the Germans 
who were there threw down their 
arms and surrendered. Further on a 
number of small fights continued.

Lieut. Ainslee received a bullet in 
the leg, hut using the bodies of dead 
Germans as cover, continued to use 
his rifle, until the stretcher bearers 
took him away. By this time the fir
ing, except by snipers, had stopped.

Major G. Hr Ross, of the 16th, is in 
the same hospital with a wounded 
arm.

Lieut.-Col. Buell, of Broekville, Ont., 
is in the hospital at South Kensing
ton, suffering from shrapnel wounds, 
which almost shattered his shoulder 
blade, where a bullet is still embed
ded. He is making fair progress to
ward recovery.

Lieut.-Col. BUell was wounded on 
Friday while leading a reserve bat
talion of Canadians into action to 
cover the exposed flank of two Can
adian ' battalions who were in the 
trenches. Lieut.-Col. Bu,ell to-day, in 
describing the scene, said the noise* 
was ear-splitting, with the German ar
tillery showing remarkable precision, 
pounding not only the Canadian front, 
but also enfilading.

In order to minimize the losses, 
Lieut.-Col. Buell advanced his battal
ion by short rushes. His men, he said, 
behaved like regular troops, whose 
steadiness could not be excelled by. 
veterans. There was no faltering 
among them when they were ordered 
to advance, though all this meant al
most immediate casualties.

Lieut.-Col. Buell-was wounded while 
he lay on the ground using his glass
es between two of the short rushes. 
He felt a heavy blow on his ehoulddf, 
evidently the spent fragment of a 
shell. Soon afterwards, in attempting 
to cross a ditch, he fell fainting from 
the loss of blood.

Col. Birchell, who took command 
when Lieut.-Col. Buell was wounded, 
and continued the charge, was killed/ 
In the charge this reserve battalion 
lost twenty-three out of its thirty-one 
officers.

o

Perfect Cut.

Stylishly

Trimmed.

$r.09 $i n.oo ir*“-s,zis- $
HIGH and 

LOW NECKS.

SEE WEST WINDOW TO-DAY.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
PRESENTS A BIG WEEK-END PROGRAMME.

“ Pierre of the North.”
An Essanay photo-play pictured in the Canadian Northwest.

“TWO LITTLE VAGABONDS”—A Selig juvenile drama.
THE .REWARD”—A strong western drama by the Lubin Company.

“BRONUHO BILLY AND THE SETTLER’S DAUGHTER”—An Indiai 
Anderson.

“^UMBERING IN SWEDEN”—An educational film.
[FaT’I A ON THE JOB”—A comedy with Hughie Mack. By a most unexpected incident “Fatty" 

becomes a hero,, saves his father’s chickens and makes himself a prime favorite.
DELMONICA, the Singer with the Double Voice, sings “The Garden of the Gods.”

Indian cowboy picture with G. M.

THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE SATURDAY MATINEE. SEND THE CHILDREN, 
THE CRESCENT WILL TAKE GOOD CARE OF THEM.

1

New Zealand
Otters Workers.

London, - Ajiril - 30.—The New Zea
land Government has offered to send 
a large force of mechanics to Eng
land to assist in the manufacture of 
munitions of war. It is stated that 
a sufficient number of first-class 
mechanics In New Zealand alreadÿ 
have volunteered for this duty.

K One of those Nice, Neat, Useful

That they are showing this 
week in all the leading 

shades at
" Î

S

1
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I SPECIAL |
y —to— §

I School |
I Children! |
1 G. KNOWLING §
Ô V
g has just received a shipment of g

s Rubber Erasers 2
$ which we consider to be the g

§ Greatest Bargain |
9 that school children and teach- £ 
q ers have ever seen in this line, g 
•> Come and get a ç
8 2c. Eraser for..........................le. X
Q 5c. Eraser for..........................3c. Ç
Ç 10c. Eraser for........................... 5c. g
g Also a g
g Special lot of SCHOOL RULERS g 
y. at Low Prices. x

| DON’T FORGET f
0 that we arc always in the

| School Supply 1 
I Business §
X and have all kinds at all times * 
v to suit your needs, such as X

Exercise Books, Scribblers, g
9 Copy Books, Headers, History, g
g (Iranimars, Arithmetics, 2
<J> Geographies, 8
8 School Rulers, le. to 7c. each. § 
g Protractors, 3c. up; Squares, 3c. X 
X Pen Nibs, all kinds; g
Ç Lead Pencils, Slate Pencils, ÿ 
g Penholders, all prices ; Ô
8 School Crayons & School Chalk, g
* etc., etc., etc. X

1 SCHOOL BAGS! f
§ All prices from 20c. up. 9 
§ Also a Boys’ Special in Leather, a ÿ 
Ç genuine bargain, for 25c. ea. Ç,

I G. Knowling I
$ (Stationery Department) 9
9 CENTRAL, WEST & JUTE- 9
X WORTH ST. STORES. X 
g may7,4i,eod g
D*:o:<xok>:*o-:o:ok>:-o-:o:o:o:-

Evening Telegram
«r. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W, F. LLOYD,..................Editor

FRIDAY, May 7th, 1915.

DOGGEDNESS
WILL DO IT!

276th Day ol the War.

LATEST
From Ihe Front.

10.00 A.M.
STOPPING SUPPLIES TO ENEMY.

LONDON, To-day
An official proclamation announced 

to-day, prohibits the entry into Brit
ain ol’ Belgian bank notes. The pro
hibition of exportation of British coal 
anywhere except to British posses
sions and those of British allies, also 
was officially gazetted to-day. Brit
ain has requested the Government of 
Egypt to prohibit the export of cot
ton to all ports other than French, 
Russian, Spanish 'and Portuguese 
ports. Foreign Secretary Grey in
formed the Commons this afternoon 
that he expected this prohibition to 
become operative very shortly.

11.00 A.M.
BOTHA’S SUCCESSFUL INVASION.

CAPE TOWN, To-day.
The following official statement 

was issued to-day: “General Botha 
has occupied the important railway 
junction of Karibib and other sta
tions in German Southwest Afmca. 
He expects to occupy Windliuk very 
soon. Large quantities of rolling 
stock, including seven locomotives, 
were taken at Karibib. The town was 
occupied, after a forced march of 35 
miles over waterless ' waste, under 
conditions of heat, thirst and hunger 
which called forth the greatest re
solution and grit.

OFFERS GOOD OFFICES TO JA
PAN AND CHINA.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
The silence which has been con

sistently niaintained by the United 
States with reference to the Japan- 
ese-Chinese negotiations was broken 
by the issuance of a statement by 
Secretary Bryan, explaining the posi
tion of the American Government. 
The statement was prepared after a 
consultation with President Wilson. 
The American Government in its pro
nouncement in effect reiterates its 
adherence to the Open Door Policy 
and the maintenance of the territori
al integrity of China. It points out 
that there has been no abatement oi 
its interest in the welfare and pro
gress of China. The sole interest of 
the United States, he declared, to be 
that the negotiations between Japan 
and China must be concluded in a

George Knowling
has just received the follow

ing by Red Cross 
steamer;

CALIF. NAVEL ORANGES 
GRAPE FRUIT. 
CUCUMBERS.
BANANAS.
20 crates NEW CABBAGE. 
20 bags YELLOW ONIONS.

For sale at lowest prices.

Geo. Knowling
may7,2i

manner satisfactory to both nations 
and thus contribute to the peace of 
the world. The statement was inter
preted in some quarters as meaning 
that While no tender of good offices 
would be made by the Washington 
Government, the services of the Un
ited States Were at the disposal of 
both countries, should they desire the 
assistance of any, third power to 
bring about a diplomatic settlement 
of the questions at issue.

2.15 P. M.
CHINA WANTS SETTLEMENT.

TOKIO, To-day.
A despatch to the Nichi Nichi from 

its Peking correspondent, says: China 
last night informed the Japanese Min
ister Hioki that it is desired to ar
range a settlement of demands in 
such a way as to avoid- rupture.

THE ALCOHOL TAXES.
LONDON, To-day.

The Cabinet considered the drink 
and tax questions at a meeting yes
terday, according to the Daily Mail. 
It was decided to abandon entirely 
the proposals now before Parliament, 
and a new alternative proposed by 
Chancellor Lloyd George was favor 
ably received. In place of the grad
uated sur-tax on stronger beers, the 
Chancellor recommends a rearrange
ment of existing taxes lessening the 
tax on the lighter beers and increas
ing it on the heavier, but without 
any alteration in the average of ex
isting taxes. As to spirits, the Chan
cellor seeks to handicap the sale o- 
liquor at retail by putting a tax on 
spirits, according to their age, be
ginning with a high sur-tax on spirits 
which have been in bond only a short 
time. The Cabinet also considered a

After the long, weary and grim 
holding of the trenches during the 
winter, and at a time when expecta
tion had held out hopes of a 
great forward movement on the west
ern front and in Hungary, on a sec
tion of the line near Ypres and also 
in Western Galicia, our soldiers are 
faced with set-backs. The set-back 
near Ypres had served to draw out 
the splendid qualities of the Cana
dian contingent, and has led to the 
pouring of Russian reserves into Gal
icia. Although it portends a longer 
duration of the war than somë 
scribes expected, it wTill bring out the 
determined and dogged qualities of 
the British character. Britons are 
used to set-backs in the earlier stages 
oi war, due usually to the lack of 
preparation foq extensive military 
resources at the beginning of last 
August, a veritable miracle has al
ready been worked. Every part of 
the Empire has been safeguarded by 
land as well as by sea. German pos
sessions have been taken over in the 
Pacific. India is safe and frontier 
attacks repulsed. The lower basin of 
the Euphrates and Tigris in Asiatic 
Turkey has been invaded. The Turk
ish expedition against Egypt has been 
driven back. A large invading army 
has been landed in the Gallipoli Pen- j 
insula, and at Enos in European Tur- - 
key. British expeditions have oper- j 
ated in Togoland, the Cameroons and j 
German East Africa, and Botha has ; 
not only put down a rebellion in | 
South Africa, but is gradually taking 
possession of the important military 
posts in German South West Africa. 
Id Belgium we have gained as much 
as we have lost the past few weeks, 
and while the advance we anticipat
ed is still delayed, we can feel assur
ed that the future is with us as our 
resources are brought to bear in fu
ture fights. The gains by the Ger
mans by the unexpected use of as- 
phyxicating gases can be, but tempor
ary. We can retaliate in kind and 
their temporary success will disap
pear. For the present we must stif
fen the sinews of war, summon up 
the blood, and shout as our fathers 
did before Agincourt for “Harry, 
England and St. George.”

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Baine Harbor at 7

a.m. to-day, inward.
The Bruce is at North Sydney un

dergoing Canadian inspection.
The Glencoe left LaPoile at 10 a.m. 

to-day, coming east.
The Sagona left Port aux Basques 

for Humbermouth at 6 p.m. yesterday.
The Kyle Is due at Port aux Bas

ques this afternoon.
HINABD’S UNIMENT FOB SALS

Wet Weather
Wearables !
We can show you a nice assort

ment of

Ladies’ Macintoshes
From $4.00 up.
Really good values

Ladies’ Rain Coats,
From $4.50 up.

Good combination of Quality 
and Style.

TIPPERARY HATS !
Have you seen them? We have 

a big assortment. Come in 
and inspect our stock.

Ladies’ Costumes.
We have just opened a special lot 
of Ladies’ Navy Serge Costumes

$18.00 value for $14.00.

Alex. Scott,
POPULAR DRAPERY STORE*

18 New Gower Street.
may7,f,m,w,tf

proposal to prohibit altogether the 
sale of spirits which have not been 
in bond for at least three years. An 
entire abolition of new taxes on 
wines, it is reported, is probable.

Lance Corporal
Don Trapnell

REPORTED MISSING.
This morning Mr. R. H. Trapnell, 

Jeweller and Optician, Water Street, 
received a cable from the Adjutant 
General at Ottawa, intimating that 
Ills son, Donald, was missing and that 
further particulars will be forward
ed when received. Don. was a Lance 
Corporal, and belonged to the Four
teenth Battalion, Third Brigade, First 
Canadian Contingent, Royal Montreal 
Rifles. It is to be hoped that the 
next news received will contain the 
glad anouncément that Don. Trapnell 
is still in the land of the living, mean
while the sympathy of the entire 
community will go out to the Trap
nell family.

Stan Lumsden
Out ol Hospital.

Lieut. A. J. Herder, writing home, 
has this to say about Stan Lumsden :

“I have been to see him, and he is 
now discharged. I don’t know whe
ther he has gone home or not.. He 
had internal injuries as well as the 
wound in the face. I heard he was 
recommended for the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal, as he and another 
Private carried Lieut. Cameron out 
of action when the Princess Pats 
were wiped out. Lieut. Cameron died 
while they were carrying him. Stan 
Lumsden was not wounded on that 
occasion, but later on when he was 
hit in the face and part of a parapet 
fell on him hurting him internally.’’

The Lion and the Mouse
The usual large audiences were 

most enthusiastic and unstinting in 
their praises regarding the portrayal 
of the above well-known photo-play 
at the “Casino” Theatre last night. 
This popular six-reel society drama 
is splendidly “put on” and magnifi
cently acted. Every detail having re
ceived tlie most careful consideration. 
Undoubtedly .packed houses will be 
tlie rule ere this beautiful production 
“closes” on Saturday evening.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Full Bench).

Two motions in the matter of the 
Companies Act of 1899-1906, occupi
ed the attention of the Court this fore
noon, that of the F. B. Wood Co., Ltd., 
and that of Jackman the Tailor, Ltd.

The Court adjourned at 1 p.m. un
til 11 a.m. to-morrow.

Here and There.

*.*

WEATHER.—It is calm and fine on 
the west end of the railway to-day and 
raining on the east end. The temper
ature ranges from 35 to 40 above.

POLICE COURT.—An old offender, 
charged with being drunk and dis
orderly and also for beating badly 
a man named McKay, was fined $10 
or 30 days for each offence. A young 
man who was taken in at the police 
station last night for safekeeping, 
was examined by a doctor to-day, 
pronounced insane and sent to the 
Lunatic Asylum. A trap berth case 
was continued.

Household Notes
Odd Zouave boleros in contrasting 

colors have charming braided decora
tion.

White furs with white spats and 
dark hats and suits are a great fad 
of the moment.

Black rice straw lined with colored 
velour makes always a charming 
frame to a face.

Most favored materials for the 
separate waists are crepe de chine, 
wash silk and voile.

Remnants, big and little, can all be 
used with good effect in making up 
this summer’s frocks.

The simple tailored suit is in good 
style for the business woman or for 
shopping or country wear.

Camisoles and brassieres are two 
very necessary items in the well- 
dressed woman’s wardrobe.

DIED.

This morning, Edward J.- Malone, 
Merchant Tailor; funeral from his 
late residence, 336 Duckworth St., 
at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday next, 9th inst.

IT’S WORTH CONSIDERING.
Every problem that takes Into ac

count the payment of a small Insur
ance premium coupled with the ele
ment of risk is worthy of careful con 
sidération.

RISK IS ELIMINATED 
when It comes to policies written here. 
That house of yours needs an extra 
policy, and why not have me write 
it? A day’s delay may cost you thou
sands. It’s the time to. act and not to 
procrastinate. Do It’ to-day.

PEKOE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent,

GEO. KNOWLING.

BABY CARRIAGES.
New Patterns

GO-CARTS. 
Collapsible 

Go-Carts 
without Hood

Folding Go-Carls
GO-CARTS. 

Collapsible 
Go-Carts < 

with Hood.

Pullman Runabouts, with Steel Rubber Tire Wheels. 
Pullman Runabouts, with Artillery Rubber Tire Wheels.
English Pattern Carriages. PULLMAN CHAISES.

QEO. KNOWLING
apl6,5i,f

NEW PICTURE HOUSE,
It i? expected that the British Thea

tre will open for business on Monday 
night next, with a right up to the 
minute programme. The ball-room 
has been thoroughly renovated, hav
ing been painted from top to bottom; 
electric lights have been installed, 
and tastefully distributed around the 
walls and ceiling. The'screen for the 
pictures is something that will we 
think, take very well with the pa
trons of the Theatre, as it is the most 
up-to-date thing in screens, now in 
vogue in America and Canada. The 
screen is built of plaster, being thor
oughly opaque and rigid, will not be 
disturbed by atmospheric conditions, 
and will show a picture perfectly life
like and distinct. The seating plan of 
the hall fs arranged according to the 
New York style of seating, the seats 
being regular opera tip seats, with 
hat racks underneath ; the seats are 
very comfortable, with just enough 
incline to adjust itself to the persons 
hack quite easy and restful. A sing
er from New York, Miss Lottie Elis- 
more, is expected to arrive by the ex
press on Saturday, a very versatile 
and talented young lady, who is sure 
to make a hit with our music-loving 
people. The project is under the aus
pices of the British Society, the pro
ceeds going into the Building Fund to 
pay off the debt on the hall. It is the 
aim of the promoters to have local 
help as much as possible. The pian
ist is Miss Kitty Devme-, who comes 
highly recommended, having had 
quite some experience as a teacher 
and public performer in our city. Mr. 
F. Bussey is tlie operator who is well 
known in our midst as a machinist 
and skillful maniuplator of picture 
machines. We bespeak for the old 
Society a fair share of the patronage 
of the friends and supporters of 
amusement-loving concerns in the 
city. The. pictures will be the best 
procurable, the energetic . and hard
working President, Mr. Hynes, having 
visited the United States during the 
spring, and made a contract with the 
best and leading firms for a plentiful 
supply of real good up-to-date pic
tures. See _ to-morrow’s Evening 
Telegram for the opening announce
ment.

Week End Bargains !

SERPENTINE CREPE.
The perfect washing material, 

32 ins. wide; long lengths. 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES. 

White Muslin Dresses, trim
med, Tucks, Lace, etc. Regular 
$1.50 to $2.40. Now $1.00 each. 
LADIES’ NEW SPRING HATS. 

SEE WINDOW.

The West End Bazaar,
may7,2i 51 Water St. West.

Personal.
Miss'B. Young, of Ayre & Sons, is 

confined to her home since Tuesday 
last. She is suffering from a heavy 
cold, but will be able to resume du
ties in a few days.

Mrs. John Young, of St. Bride’s, re
turned to her home on Thursday 
morning’s train, after a short visit 
to the city. She was the guest of 
Constable and Mrs. O’Keefe, William 
Street.

Specialists 
in Workmen’s 
WEAR!

DEVINE’S
Friday and 
Saturday.

Devine’s
Doubles
Dollars!

Men’s Work Shirts.
Khaki, all sizes; always QSr. 

$1.00, now......................ODL
Black Sateen ; always nr- 

$1.20, now...................... OD'-f
Black Striped; ' always QC«

$1.00, now.....................OOV

Men’s and
Boys’ Boots.

Another Special Purchase.
150 pairs Men’s Laced Boots, 

Blueher, $3.00 kind; all sizes.
Friday and Satur
day .............................. 1.99

Boys Boots, strong kind; all re
duced.

Men’s Rain Coats 
for $5.00

Here is a Mackintosh, always 
$9.00; now............... n f*r\

When you want to buy 
Men’s, Women’s, Roys or 

Misses’ STOCKINGS, 
try us.

People who know say our

D. & A. Corsets
■ at 75c. and $1.00

best value in town.

Of course our
BRITISH SERGE COSTUMES 

and
ONE-PIECE DRESSES 

are IT.

From 59c. to 
per pair.

mmn

'nu

The Great Overall House.
SEET-ORR & STAR UNION. 

________________________________ . 1
LADIES’ I

BLACK BLOUSES. 1
> M

Always $1.20, now.................SOc. gg
Job Line, 20 doz., White Lawn, IgJ

50 ets. each.

J. M. DEVINE
The Right House,

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets.

®|®|®|-;H®|®f®t® ®!®!®|®|®

ALEE SHORE
on a stormy night with a broken down engine is not 
pleasant, is it, Mr. Fisherman ? .

This is the time you would regret you hadn’t 
bought a

Fairbanks Morse
Send for a Catalogue at once.

GEO. M. BARR.
l©l©l©t©l° l©t®i©l©l©l©<©M©l©i©i©l©i©i©i©l©l©K®i

FANCY
VEILINGS

A clearing line iof 
Black Veiling in a 
plain mesli, dotte 
shadow designs; so 
them are valued at 2 
yard. Special, Krid 
Saturday,

10 cts

Crocker
White Stone Bov. is. Si 

cial, 2 for.................
p’him Tea Cups, white 

and gold. Reg. 2(|e. for
Clark’s Pyramid iXighi 

and Candles. Reg. 28c. 
box for............... ...... a .

Table Sets. Fancy Glass. 
4 pcs. Reg. 50c. set for

Krystol Glass Jugs. 1 j 
gall. size. Reg. 75c. for

Grimwade Perfection l‘| 
es, 10 inch. Reg. 2 
each for ....................

Red Glass Hand Vases 
ins. Reg. 12c. ea. fo

Butter Dishes, large sizj 
Reg. 30c. each for

Glass Cheese Stands 
Plates. Reg. 80c set ia

I.itho and Gold Hot 
Regular 60c. each id

Smal
HAT PINS—Latest sty 11

heads. Special, 2 n-|

HAIR ORNAMENTS
the latest and pn 
each for .....................

LACE & TIE PINS—Pi 
colored stones. Spi i

SCARF PINS—Fane; 
dull gilt. Special, < ij

FACE CLOTHS-Whi 
edges. Special. 2 fu

J. W. R. COTTON—B1 i 
numbers. 3 reels

NEEDLES—Castle P.t i 
sorted sizes. Sprci

ROOT LACES—Black 
- " Special, per doz. ..

TAPES—In 12 pice, 
widths; White only

VELVET SKIN SOAP
perfumes, large c:
box...........................

PHOTO FRAMES—As
nut and Fancy Wo<
for...............................

Footbal
A Clearance Sale of 

in Tan and White Cr i 
Boys. Regular Assoc 
block toes.

Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5 
6 to 10. Hog. $2.75 pa l

rm

V

Hoys
Whun You Vi 

Royal Stor
Venoil Polishing | 

size bottles.
25c. each for 

Venoil Polishing j 
bottles. -Reg. 
each for .. 

Carpet Sweeper* 
Regular $5.50
for..................

3emh Brushes.
13c. each for 

Ideal Silver Cr| 
Reg. 25c. hot. 

Rubber Sponger,.
65c. each for 

Nickel Plated. 
Reg. $1.55 e$ 
for ..

Egg Beaters 
Whips. Reg. 
each for . 

AlumiQum Salil 
Shakes. RegJ 
each for .

Ladies’ l
Black and Fane 

, ^°od and steel r
Beg. $1.10 each.
Saturday .............
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Elegance
Without
Extrava
gance.

Ullages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M,

o-Carls OFFICIAL.
LONDON, May 6. 

The Governor, Newfoundland :
, General French reports fighting 0:1 

Hill 60, where the Germans obtaine ! 
a footing under cover of poisonous 
gases.

East of Ypres the enemy were 
easily repulsed, our artillery inflict
ing severe losses.

The French Government reports 
progress between Lizerne and Hct 
Sas, which they now hold.

Near Perthes the enemy were com
pletely defeated, and numerous pris
oners. were taken.

Near Bois Dailly the Germans gain
ed a footing in the French front line. 
Part of the position was re-occupied 
by a counter-attack, and fighting is 
still proceeding.

Further progress was made in Al
sace.

The Russian Government repot t 
fighting between the Vistula and Car
pathians with unvarying stubborn
ness! The Germans have brought up 
very strong fresh forces, supported 
by numerous artillery. Some Rus
sian units have fallen back to the 
second line of fortifications. Near 
Striji the enemy re-captured certain 
lost trenches, but were dislodged by 
a counter-attack. The Russians cap
tured 1,200 prisoners.

Particulars were published to-day 
respecting poisoning of wells by the 
enemy in German S. W. Africa.

HARCOURT.

FANCY
VEILINGSHood

A clearing line of fine 
Black Veiling in assorted 
plain mesh, dotted and 
shadow designs; some of 
them are valued at 20c. per 
yard. Special, Friday and 
Saturday,

Yhcels.
; Wheels.
CHAISES 10 cts

Flouncing
Embroidery

NEW SPRING
Neckwear Novelties

Crockery NEW THINGS
For the Youngsters.T White Stone Bowls. Spe- n 

{ rial. 2 for......................... OC
* Vhine Tea Cups, white 1 n 
| and gold. Reg. 20c. for i OC
£ Tlark’s Pyramid Night Lights 
t and Candles. Reg. 28c. np
f, box for............................. fauC
,t Table Sets. Fancy Glass. jp
* 4 pcs, Reg. 5Vc. set for 4DC
" Krystol Glass Jugs. % /JQ. 

gall. size. Reg. 75c. for DCC
h Grimwade Perfection Pie Dish- 

: es, 10 inch. Reg. 25c. (in
' each for........................... C*Cà\,
! Red Glass Hand Vases, 8 •» A
i ins. Reg. 12c. ea. for 1UL
• flutter Dishes, large size n/>

Reg. 30c. each for .. U\J U

We lfave a fresh stock of cute little Bon
nets for infants; Hats for older children. 
&c.; creations that will delight the heart of 
every mother, and the prices are extremely

CHILDREN’S HATS.
Beautiful assortment of Millinery Hats for 

young children in Muslin, Crinoline, Silk, 
&c„ tastefully trimmed with Colored Jap 
Ribbon, Rosettes, Flowers.

Prices from $1.20 to $3.00.

We present the very newest 

ideas in Neckwear, and while- 

the supply lasts our patrons 
have a splendid chance to save

Hundreds of pieces of New $ 
Embroideries are here for your 
approval and inspection. These 
were bought direct from the * 
manufacturers at the lowest 
margin of profit. ÿ

Here is a very special line for $ 
Friday and Saturday, Flouncing 
Embroidery, 15 to 18 inches ÿ 
wide, in beautiful new eyelet $ 
and other patterns. Selling on ~ 
Friday & Saturday, Special, per * 
yard, +

money on their needs this Fri
day and Saturday. We have 
just opened a big consignmentDevine’s 

Doubles 
Dollars !

NEW MOTOR 
SCARVES.

LADIES’ COLLARS,CHILDREN’S
ROMPERS. INFANTS’ BIBS, ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.

PARIS, via St. Pierre, May 6.
North of Ypres we easily repulsed 

a night attack debouching from 
Steenstraat.

Novth of Ypres, the Germans at
tacked near Zwartelene, trenches of 
Hill GO, captured last month by the 
British troops. Their very fierce at
tack, during which they again used 
asphyxiating gases, at first gave 
them possession of this position, but 
our Allies counter-attacked and re
captured part of the lost ground.

At Ailly Wood the counter-attack 
delivered by us at the end of the day 
has secured us a slight advance, and 
we got back part of the position la 
which the Germans had penetrated in 
the morning.

During the night the Germans 
counter-attacked on a hillock to the 
east of Sillakwassen, occupying the
summit.

The remainder of our gains in the 
direction of Fecht were maintained 
and consolidated.

Fancy Muslin and Silk Mili
tary Collars; Medici Lace Col
lars, pretty effects in newest 
Spring colorings. The most 
popular styles for present sea- 
ea. Friday & Saturday Q A 
son's wear. Reg. 40c. UuC

In Knitted, Silk and Cotton; 
colors — Cream, Saxe, Cham
pagne, Navy, Ivory, Green and 
Black, fringed ends; 45 inches 
long. Reg. 65c each, nn 
Friday & Saturday .. .. V vC

Dainty White Quilted Cotton 
and White Terry Cloth Bibs for 
Infants; various styles, lace and 
insertion trimmed. Reg. 10c. 
each. Friday and Satur- Q 
day................................... OC

Over 200 Khaki Rompers, suit
able for Boys and Girls; to fit 
children of 3 to 7 years ; well 
cut and finished with red piping 
on seams. Special, Fri- C A 
day & Saturday.............. OVC

9c. to $1.80

Boats and ShoesSelecting Your Household Goods Here
Is Made Easy and Profitable.

Smallwares
LADIES’ BOOTS.

Black Dongola, Blucher shaped Boots, dull kid 
tops, patent tips, Cuban heels; all sizes; also a 
few pairs of Button Boots. Reg. $2.35 A in
pair. Friday and Saturday.................. Ci. I D
INFANTS’ BOOTS.

Soft sole Boots for Infants, in Pink, Tan and 
Black Kid; buttoned and lace styles; sizes 
0 to 5. Special, per pair, Friday Sc Saf’y
LADIES’ SHOES.

Black Dongola Blucher Oxfords, flexlbl 
Cuban heels; sizes 2% to 7. Reg. $2.15
pair. .Friday and Saturday...............
MEN’S SHOES.

Tan and Black leathers, easy and comfortable 
shapes, wide toes; all sizes. Reg. Q QC 
$4.20 pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. u.OD

hat PINS—Latest styles, short steel stems; n 
heads. Special, 2 for...................................... O

IIAlii ORNAMENTS—Silk Ribbon and Elastic 
the latent and prettiest. Keg. 25c. AA . 
each for .. ............................................... CK/i

LACE & TIE VINS—Plated gilt initials and f' 
colored stones. Special, 2 Pina for .. vl

-SCARF PINS—Fancy designs, bright and 1 A 
dull gilt. Special, each......................... lUl

1 FACE CLOTHS—White Turkish, fringed A

Make the tedious task of selecting Floor Coverings, 
by visiting our Carpet Department. There you will 
variety of Rugs, Canvasses, AVall Papers, &c„ in the ne 
colorings. Prices right.

BRIS BIS
SASH NETS.

White and Cream 'Net’s and 
White Muslins; various de
signs. Reg. 12c. yd. 1 A—
Friday & Saturday .. IU«

TABLE LINENS.
Blay and White Damask 

Linen, large and small floral 
designs; 45 inches wide. Reg. 
30c. yard. Friday & 
Saturday.................... bQv

AXMINSTER 
HEARTH RUGS soles,

Pretty oriental designs in rich warm 
color schem^, size 29 x 70, wool fring
ed ends; a nice variety of patterns to 
select from. Reg. $3.00 each. A >A
Friday & Saturday.............. u.fzU

TEA CLOTHS.
White Lawn Tamboured Tea 

Cloths, size, 28 x 29; neat and attrac
tive patterns. Selling on Friday and 
Saturday at the clearing i A 
price of, each................................ lui
HONEYCOMBED
TOWELS.

Another clearing lino, White II. C. 
Towels, medium sizes, red borders, 
fringed ends. Special, Fri- 1 O. 
day and Saturday, each .... * «I

DUCHESSE SETS.
Lace and Insertion Trimmed, White 

Cotton, Linen finish, 4 pieces in set. 
Size 11 x 40. Reg. 40c. set. OO 
Friday and Saturday............ ObC
CASEMENT CLOTHS.

Cream grounds, Plain and Fancy, 
with colored Floral Borders, 36 in
ches wide. Regular 18c. yard. 1 n
Friday and Saturday.............. 1 O C

J, IV, li. COTTON—Black and White; all 1 A
numbers, 3 reels for............................. IvL

NEEDLES—Castle Brand, best steel; as- A
sorted sizes. Special, 2 phis, for............. l/L

BOOT LACES—Black Mohair, plain tags, rj
Special, per  ............................................... * *

TU'l.S_In 12 piece bundles, assorted A-
widths; White only. Special, per bundle UL

TF.I VI T SKIN SO IV—3 cakes in a box; assorted
Special, per A a

A BRITISH REVERSE. "
LONDON, May 6.

For the first time since thfi British 
forced the Germans from Hill GO, the 
Germans haveGloves For Spring and 

Sommer. partially suc
cessful in their counter attacks, and

having

AXMINSTER 
DOOR MATS. In spite of the ÿ 

glove famine caused ^ 
by the war we have ± 
now a splendid X 
stock ready for your 
inspection. Kid and a 
fabric Gloves for all 
occasions. T

LADIES’ no advices to the contrary 
beer, received, it is assumed that the 
Germans are still holding to-day 
positions they obtained upon the Hill 
by the use of asphyxiating gases. In 
the meanwhile the German line to the 
East of Ypres is within three miles 
of the town. The British press does 
not seek to deny or minimize the per
sistency of this German offensive, hue 
there is no disposition to lament the 
drawing/in of the British front to 
Eastward and Northeastward of

| perfumes, large cake
I hex.................................
| PHOTO FRAMES—Assy 
* nut and Fancy Wood, 
| for.................................

A fresh supply of these popular Mats 
in assorted light and dark designs;
size 12 x 28, fringed ends. Reg. QQn 
45c. each. Friday & "Saturday O t/G

CASHMERE HOSEStained Wal
Reg. 20c. each

200 pairs Black and Tan 
Cashmere Stockings in as
sorted ribs, seamless soles 
and heels, fast colors; all 
sizes. Reg. 35c. pair. Fri
day and Saturday,

Football LADIES’ KID GLOVES—Over 500 pairs fashion- 
1 able Kid Gloves, “Dents own make”; shades 

of Navy, Prunelle, Amethyst, V. Rose, Grey, 
all sizes. Special, Friday AC -

TRAY CLOTHS
iat tiverall House.
R & STAR UNION A Clearance Sale of well mafle Fc 

in Tan and White Crome leather, 1 
Boys. Regular Association Boots, v
block toes.

Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5; Men’s sizes, 
6 to 10. Reg. $2.75 pair. Fri. & Sat

Plain White Linen Tray Cloths, size 
20 x30, hemstitched 1 inch hems all 
round. Reg. 25c. each. Fri- OAp 
day and Saturday....................til/v

Brown, &c.
and Saturday, per pair.......................... iJJt

LISLE THREAD GLOVES—2 dome fasteners; 
colors: White, Navy, Beaver. Cream, Tan, 
Brown, Grey and Chamois ; all sizes, no 
well finished. Reg. 60c. pr. Fri. & Sat. 04C

31 cts
to successful counter-attack. Confi
dence is expressed that the new Brit-

beneficialK BLOUSES isli alignment will prove 
in view of hard fighting which is ex 
peeted.Spring Furnishing for Men & Boys SHOWROOM !

% Interesting New Arrivals
\ SILK BELTS.

S, X Taffeta Silk Sash Belts in various stripe Plaids 
and Moire Silk assorted sizes and col- f n A 

| Jr 0Tinss- Reg- $1-45 ea. Friday & Sat. 1 ,4 V
W JERSEY KNIT VESTS.
If 24 doz. White Cotton Vests direct from this
J noted factory ; all sizes, short and wing sleeves, 
/ well finished, ribbon trimmed. Special, no
’ each, Friday and Saturday.......................... LOC

Housecleaning Helps
tihvn You think ot Housecleaniog think of the 

Royal Stores -Your logical source of supply. .
Yenoil Polishing Oil, small • . Jacksons Wax Pol- 1 A n

size bottles. Reg. O 1 isk- 4ln ^or * ®
25c. each for .. .. 41'-' Dish Mops. Special, Cp

each............................... v'-'
EnSnel Toilet Pails, with 

Reg. $1.90 | A-Q

i0, now.................80c.
0 doz., White Lawn, Special bargains that should bring every 

thrifty man in St. John’s to this store Friday 
and Saturday.

SOFT FELT HATS.
In shades of Brown, Grey and Green, silk and 

velvet bands; all sizes; easy fitting, latest 
shapes. Reg. $2.00 each. Friday and 1 no 
Saturday .. ............................................... 1.1 Ü

PORTSMOUTH 
COLLARS.

Special values, made of Navy 
Blue Cotton, trimmed with White 
Embroidered anchors. Regular 
30c. each. Friday aud QCp 
Saturday .. .. ................40'-'
MEN’S GARTERS.

Reliable Elastic Garters, good 
for all the year round wear. The 
“no metal can touoh you” kind. 
Reg. 15c. pair. Friday 1 n _ 
and Saturday................ 1 4 G
MEN’S HALF HOSE.

Colored Cashmere Hose in 
shades of Navy, Tan, Green, 
Cfim.son, Maroon, &c.; guaran
teed seamless feet. Special, per 
pair, Friday and Satur- \ ftp 
day....................................  10 V

RUSSIANS IN DANGER.
PETROGRAD, May 6.

The Russian War Office admitted 
to-day that the first line of defences 
of the Russian troops in Western 
Galicia have been carried by Austro- 
German forces, in that region, but 
asserted/that all attacks on the sec
ond line have been repulsed. Latest 
despatches indicate that Austrians 
and Germans have massed in West
ern Galicia nearly 700,000 soldiers, 
several corps being veterans from the 
western front. These with General 
Von MacKenzen’s troops from the 
Bzura-Rawka front, have led in the 
attacks upon the Russian positions. 
Russian communications were handi
capped in preparations to meet the 
great offensive in Western Galicia by 
lack of railways, and feints made 
against various portions ot the battle- 
front in other districts. As soon as 
it was definitely ascertained that a 
grea, German stroke was being made 
from Dunajec, reinforcements were 
hurried to that region.

Is. each

large MEN’S
SUSPENDERS.

16 doz. pairs Duplex Elastic 
Suspenders, double cords back 
and front; the right kind for 
active .men. Reg. 30c. pr. C\n
Fridaf & Saturday.. .. fal w
SILK BOWS.

Special collection of all Silk 
Bows, butterfly and other smart 
shapes, in a nice variety of col
ors. Special, Friday and Qa 
Saturday, each................
PANTS
SUPPORTERS.

Made of extra stout webbing, 
for small boys of 4 to 10 years 
of age; finished with buttons, &c 
Reg. 25c. each. Friday on-,

cover, 
each for .... 

Dessert Knives, 
doz. for ..Streets

Dessert Forks. Reg. $2.90 
doz. for................ O DC D. & A. CORSETS terns, finished with dainty em

broidered frills. Regular 40c.
each. Friday and Sat- QQp 
urday .. .. .................... UU^

New styles, new ideas in re
liable Corsets are included in 
this lot, 3 different models, lew 
and medium busts, lace trimmed 
tops, 4 garters. Regular $2.25 
pair. Friday & Sat- A AQ 
urday............................ Li.XJÔ
MUSLIN 
TEA APRONS.

White Muslin and Lawn Tea 
Aprons, plain and dotted pat-

Dessert Spoons. Reg. $2.90 
doz. for.............. O

JOB RIBBONS.
REFRIGERATORS.

The best on the market; 
assorted sizes.
Reg. $15.25 each for. .$14.25 
Reg. $17.55 each for. .$16,50 
Reg. $26.00 each for..$21.35 
Reg. $33.75 each for. .$31.55 
Reg. $42.0 Oeach for. .$37.55

A big selection of Taffeta 
•Ribbons, suitable for millinery 
purposes; plain Ribbons in all 
colors, 4% inches wide; striped 
Ribbons in assorted colors, 6 
inches

Cream

is not wide. Special 
for Friday & Saturday

h n engine

and Saturday
ret you hadn’t

REGAINING LOST GROUND.
LONDON, May 6.

The British War Office has issue 1 
the following statement: There ' is 
nothing to report on the British front, 
except the recapture by us yesterday 
evening of more of our lost trenches 
on Hill No. 60, southeast of Ypres, 
and lighting still continues in that 
locality. Elsewhere the enemy has 
shown no disposition to attack.

Ladies’ Umbrellas Gent’s Umbrellas
The balance of the Jackman stock 

of high grade umbrellas, assorted 
prices. Each marked at nearly half 
the usual price.

each.

41
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NEW GOODS FOR PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD USE AMERICANIWL We MUUUV 1 Un 1 LI1UUllriLi fillII liwwwuiwfcw Uvk SHEETS
Let us prove to you, this week again, that in Novelty— Large size Sheets made of 

best American Cotton, free

Newness — Originality — Variety ^and Value—This Store from dressing; soft finish, 
wide hems; size 2 x 2% yds.
Special, per pair,

offers unquestionable advantages $1.90IN SPRING and SUMMER MERCHANDISE.
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QUILTS and Dexter]
teeth
pried

*vrw»

NATIONAL ANTHEM HANDKFS.
3 doz. National Anthem Handkerchiefs 

Of - Britain, France, Russia, Belgium, with 
the anthem bf each set to music.

15 cents each.

TIPPERARY HANDKERCHIEFS.
5 doz. Tipperary Handkerchiefs, with the 

song Tipperary set to music on them.
15 cents and 20 cents each.

PATRIOTIC NjSCK lîES.
20 doz. Gent’s: Patriotic NeCk Ties with 

warships, flags of the Allies, Sailors, etc., 
worked on them.

15 cents to 45 cents each.

About 100
pounds of these 

BeautifulWHITE PIQUE.
v6 pieces White Pique in narrow, medium 

and wide stripes.
16 cents to 35 cents per yard.

AMERICAN VOILE-
Remnants of American Voile in Checks 

and Stripes.
20 cents per yard.

SERPENTINE CREPE.
2 bundles of Serpentine Crepe in Rem

nants, suitable for Ladies’ Blouses and 
Dresses. 1

Only 18 cents per yard. White Turkish
0. Box,

We have just opened another lot of
JOB WALL PAPERS, at 7, 10, 12, 15, 20 cts. per piece At the H

u Thursday, .
petitions were pre 

Stone from Sibley’s C 
flee matters; by -Mr. 
Wellington. B.B., on 
road grants; by -Mr. ( 
Cove, for telegraph c 

Mr. Morine called 
the Finance Minister 
reply to a question a 
April 27th, and Mr. Si 
ed by him on April :

Mr. Morine moved 
that an address be 
Excellency the Goven 
jc< t of large expendi ' 
out legislative autlio, j 
< t!ie Audit Act, anti 
responsibility, with i 
discontinuance of tl 
stated thitt the said A 

.cd that the revenues 
could be spent in two I 
direct vote of the Leg! 
.by executive respon I 
certain section whic11 
sudden and unfort I 
cics, or for services I 
ly or immediately nc.l 
lie good. Since the I 
Act many expendi 11 
made that were not I 
mediately needed, hal 
ctl in supply, and so I 
rect violation of the I 
of the law. As a 1;1 
hesitation in saying 1 
penditures were il lei 
worthy of note thi I 
penditures had been 1 

which ele.l

per pound,per pound,

Substitutes for Alcohol, Stephano In Port
CASINO THEATRE!New Arrivals Hot Milk With (lane Sugar as a 

“Pick-Me-Up.”

(From a Medical Correspondent.)
Much effort and ingenuity has been 

expended in attempting to discover a 
substitute for alcohol. Most of that 
trouble has been wasted, because 
aicohol is a commodity by itself, 
with properties peculiar to itself, 
producing a specific effect. Strictly 
speaking, there is no substitute for 
alcohol; the real question at issue is 
whether some of the more general 
effects of alcohol may not he pro
curable by other means.

Many persons drink alcohol for its 
toxic or poisonous effect. These will 
tell you that it is not whisky they 
like, but the feeling which whisky im
parts. They may be assured at once 
that their case is hopeless. By 
means of no other preparation can 
the poisonous effects of alcohol be 
produced—that is, if the others and 
other similar substances he ex
cluded.

But alcohol has very diverse uses., 
(ft is a stimulant of the rapidly diffus
ible order, and as such is helpful oc- 
cassionally, more especially In old 
age. This quality can be imitated. 
As is well known, sal volatile (aro
matic spirits of ammonia) is a good 
substitute for whisky or brandy. 
Alcohol is also a restorative. Here a 
number of preparations may take its 
place. Very strong black coffee is 
justly esteemed the best of these; 
very strong tea deserves mentio.it; 
cocoa also is useful. There is, more
over, matte, about which heated con
troversies have taken place from 
time to< time. The objection to strong 
tea' and coffeê is that. they contain 
caffeine, which, taken at > night pro
duces great wakefulness, followed by 
a period of depression.

One of the best restorative drinks 
it is possible to procure is hot milk 
with a liberal allowance of cane sugar 
in it. The effect of the cane sugar is 
a general bracing up of the muscular 
system, which lasts long after the ef
fect of alcohol would have passed 
away. This drink is, of course, free 
from all objections.

Just as the effects of alcohol can 
often be dissipated quickly by a few 
drops of the liquor of the acetate of 
ammonia (this is the basis of most 
so-called “pick-me-ups”), so undil
uted lemon juice helps to relieve the 
thirst of the person accustomed to 
spirits. Strong lemon drinks may be 
used for a time instead of alcohol, 
but, though refreshing, they are* apt 
to exert rather a “lowering” influ
ence. Dry ginger ale is free from

The S. S. Stephano, Capt. Smith, 
arrived in port at 8 o’clock last even
ing after a run of 45 hours from 
Halifax. Dense fog was met with 
for a great part of the way. At Hali
fax the Stephano was delayed for 
some time owing to a heavy rain
storm which hindered the handling 
of cargo. She brought a full freight 
arid the following passengers: —

G. M. Barr, D. Baird, J. Si Dickie, 
Mrs. T. Nurse, Dr. C. Hewlett, M. J.
Delmonico, F. Canning, Dr. Scully,
W. McDonald, Miss A. Carey, P. Wil- 
inoky, Mrs. M. Cole and son, F. C. 
Smythe and daughter, K. R. Prowse, 
Mrs. R. C. Grieve, H. S. Knight, F. 
V/. Hoyt, J. W. Anderson, Capt. E. 
Couillard, G. F. Cowper, H. C. E. 
Spence, T. Curran, J. K. Oswald, J. 
F. and Mrs. Martin, C H. Murcell, 
Miss M. Mackey, J. J. Long, F. W. 
Arnold, W. J. Thomas, R. Fowlow
and eleven in steerage.

THAT’S DIFFERENT!
Just received,

50 boxes Choice Kippered To-Night at 7.30 and 9 o’clock,
By RUTH CAMERON. Tlie C Part Photo-Play Sans PareilHerring“It is perfectly 

absurd for Mary 
not to Jump at 
the chance,” I 
heard a neighbor 
of mine saying 
the other day.

I asked what 
chancé.

“Why, Mrs. Mar
tin wants to 
adopt M a r y 's 
youngest child. 
Mary is my wash
erwoman, you 
know. She is a, 

widow with two children and the 
youngest is a little dear and Mrs. 
Martin has quite fallen in love with 
her and wants to adopt her, and 
would you believe it, Mary can’t 
make up her mind to let her. And all 
Mary has is that bit of a house and 
lier washing. I can’t understand it. 
I should think she, would jump at the 
chance.” ,

What Would Ton Do?
“Would you want to give up 

Louise?”
“That’s different," she answered 

sharply.
“Different?" ,
“I'm not a widow with only a few 

dollars a week to keep my family to
gether.” r

“Do you think you would be willing 
to give up Louise if you were?”

" “It’s her duty to do it,” impatiently. 
“I should think you could see it.”

I can see it, at least I can see what 
my neighbour means—that little Rose 
will have more comforts than her 
mother can’ give her and that there 
will be more left for the other child. 
Even so, I'm not absolutely sure she 
would be doing the best thing for the 
child to let her go. , I’m not so om
niscient as to know that.

But what I certainly cannot under-

The Lion and the Mouse
H6i£l£10}Ct'ICiCtC!CiCiC10!CiCiCiC!CiSiS(Si(

A Beautiful Society Drama.
50 barrels

PARTRIDGE BERRIES,
ripe, sound fruit. JMatinee Saturday, at 3 o’clock,

Admission 10 centsPotatoes
150 brls. Choice Seed

Potatoes, Whites, Reds, 
Blues.

150 bris. P. E. I. Blue 
Potatoes.

To arrive :
1000 bags P. E. I. Potatoes.

CUfHOMPOH

A Great Show for the Week End at year;
held, and for wliic! 
he given except tin 
pedienev. He cons; 
high time to stop 
there was no justi 
for many of the es 
The creation of ne, 
increase of salarie 
within the provisio: 
lowed by Section 3: 
and the practice of 
ments

THE NICKELReserve Company
The Going of the White Swan,Soper & Moore

’Phone 480.
Post Cards of the 

RESERVE Company 
which left on the Ste
phano Thursday now 
on sale at

By Gilbert Parker. A thrilling and exciting story of the - 
Canadian West, produced in 2 parts.

“THU GIRL IN THE CASE”—A two-part Vitagraph drama, fea
turing Maurice Costello.

“AN EMBARRASSING PREDICAMENT”—An extremely funny 
com edy-drama.

“BRONCHO HILLY AND THE GliEASER*’—A dandy Western 
release.

GOOD MUSIC—GOOD SONGS—GOOD PICTURES.

repfehd 
Pose of the Résolu 
Committee was to 
to abide by the Stj 
Colony, and not t I 
that were subversi’J 
tional rights of thl 

Mr. Kent felt ti l 
before the Comm I 
condition that shoij 
Executive Gov 
whatever to

this. And yet, “She always lies down 
two hours in the afternoon, but she 
thinks nothing is too much for The,” 
says Margaret bitterly.

Doesn’t it just make you hot when 
you find people with that point of 
view? It does me. PARSONS’ Art Store,

THE CAMERA HOUSE.
Five Cents Each. apr24,tf

Send (he Children to the Big Bumper Matinee Saturday

Hughie Mack ernr 
expen 

vote of the House 
of the Audit Act 
expenditures in th 

.contingencies. H 
House that it was , 
es of a Represen 
discuss the affairs 
ticularly in the me 
°£ the Colony. Al 
tor the public seri 
must get the san, 1 
He considered thu'J 
the House to 
in the spirit in w 
sented, in oçder 1 
Practice that has 
the passing of t 
would suggest as 
if the said Act do 
needs it should hi 
1 ,c Act stands at 
illegal expenditure

East End | Rossley’s Theatres | WestEadSalvia Hair Tonic 
Makes Hair Grow

CALLED “FATTT”
in the moving picture world, appears 
at the Crescent Picture Palace to
day in a most amusing comedy: 
“Fatty on the Job.” Mack is A mo
tion picture favourite, a funnier man 
than John Bunny.

“Pierre of the North” is a great 
drama depicting ; winter scenes in 
North West Canada.

“The Reward” is a strong western 
drama. “Broncho Billy and' the 

• Settlers' Daughter” tells of a skirm
ish between cowboys and Indians; 
G. M. Anderson, the cowboy leader, 
features in this exciting drama.

“Two Little Vagabonds” is a capi
tal drama played by the Selig juven
iles, and “Lumbering In Sweden” is 
an educational film showing the lum
ber industry from the forest to the 
factory. Delmonica, the singer with

St. John's Leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre,’with 
finest Orchestra, Mr. A. Crocker, Leader.

Ladles should have radiant hair. 
There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride In having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can nave lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic.

SALVIA Is a( beautiful, pleasant, 
non-stlcky Hair Tonic. 60c. a bottle.

GREAT CONTEST TO-NIGHT—First Prize, $3.00; 2nd, 
3rd, $2.00. Many names, and lots of fun promised.

GREAT DRAMATIC INDIAN SKETCH, entitled

acceiMR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE,

•Puré Irish Butter, 46c. llr. (bulk) 
Bird’s Custard Powder, 
pose’s Lime Juice.
Potato Flour, % lb. and 1 lb. 

packages.

Grotind Patna Rice, % lb. and 

1 lb. packages.
Flake and Pearl Tapioca.
10 lb. Carrots, 30c.
10 lb. Onions, 33c.
Fresh Supply Hartley’s Jams—

l’a and 2’s.
Eagan’s Pure Soluble Cocoa—

14’6 and %’s.
toy’s Cocoa, %’s, • %'s, l’s.
Yen Houten’s, Baker’s & Bens- 

tj dtirp’siAiocoa.

Fresh Country Eggs, 25c. doz. 
Tâble Apples, Bananas.

CHILDREN’S WlNTEST ON SATURDAY AT MATINEE. 
Big 3 reel feature by tlie Vitagraph Co., BECKY SHARP. 

Another Great Feature, “BRUTALITY.” Come Early.Year Boys and Girls,

The growers of Star, Home
stead and Rosalind brands of 
tea aim only to produce the best. 
They specialize in these three 
brands and concentrate every 
effort to safeguard and ensure 
the best results.

Furniture
for the

The Big
Furniture

Store,Economy Home-Quality Teas GAS COKE yields 44 per cent, of 
radiant heat, whereas coal gives only 
19 per cent under the same condi
tions.

GAS COKE is clean to handle.
GAS COKE Is smokeless.
GAS COKE gives a clear red glow.
GAS COKE lasts longer than coal.
Light the fire with paper and sticks 

and a little coal. When once burning 
make it up with Coke, the cheapest

Spring Goods Have Arrived.
LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CARPETS and RUGS in all the daintiest 

designs. J
BEDSTEADS, DRESSIffiS, WASH STANDS. PILLOWS,
— BOLSTERS, MATTRESSES, COUCHES, LOUNGES,

EASY CHAIRS, TABLES, BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, 
DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, BOOK-CASES.

. A great saving on all you buy at this store.

They are,
Star .. ..
Homestead 
Rosalind .

For 51b. parfcels 10 per ct. 
i, discount.

40c. lb.
50c.- lb.

When planning the summer ward
robe, why not keep In mind the 
summer vacation and where you are 
going to spend it? If you are going 
to the shore, add some fluffy dresses 
for afternoon and evening wear.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
DUCKWORTH & GOWER STREETS.

MOBILIZED!—50,000 bottles 
of Stafford’s LinljneRt for killing 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and âll Aches affd Pales.

The sports skirt should be in two 
or three gores, wide enough to give 
free action.

DUCKWORTH STREET .& QUEEN’S-ROAD. gums and make them bleed, 
*111 cause -them to retract.
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Major Franklin 
Congratulates‘Dexter’ Weatherproofs Hon te-happiness and Good FoodLient. H. Herder

are so,closely related that a proper start in the kitchen is of the 
greatest importance.

Beginners, as well as experienced housekeepers, 
WMZf to be sure of good, healthful food, should carefully 

study the label and use only a baking powder shown 
%ÆFi to be made of cream of tartar.

Lieut. Hubert Herder received a 
letter from Major Franklin on active 
service in France, dated April 11th, 
congratulating him on his promotion 
and advising him.to take full advant
age of his experience as an N. C. 0. 
He said that General Smith Dorien 
had told them the other day that 
“this war was a platoon command
ers and N. C. O.’s war” at least in its 
present stages, and Major Franklin 
says from what he has seen in the 
trenches he can quite believe it.

Dexters ” stand for dependable pro
tection, faultless fashion, moderate 
price. Sold only at

TOWELS
ROYAL

Baking PowderMaurice Costellolands of these 
Beautiful^

AT THE NICKEL.
A great show has been arranged 

at the Nickel Theatre for this even
ing. The programme includes two 
two-part films. One is “The Going 
of the White Swan” by Gilbert Parker 
which is a beautiful story of life in 
the Canadian West, and the other is 
“The Girl In the Case” in _ which 
Maurice Costello plays the leading 
part. Mr. Costello is always a draw
ing card and as he appears in an ex
ceptionally good character to-day all 
his admirers are sure to attend.

Mr. Stanley will be heard in a 
popular song which will be sung in 
his own inimitable style. The Nick
el’s grand orchestra is now the talk 
of the town. Everyone is delighted 
with it. The bumper matinee for 
children takes place to-morrow after
noon. Send the little ones’ early and 
let them enjoy -themselves.

makes the finest and most delicious 
food, and its use is a safeguard against 
baking powders made of alum and 
offered as substitutes simply because 
they cost less to make.

House; and cited the Marine Disas
ters Grant and other necessary ex
penditures as a justification for all 
the unnecessary and illegal expendi
tures.

Mr. Conker wished to support ,tlio 
' Resolutions as they would be produc
tive of much good and would tend to 
regulate eifpenditures, providing only 
for those that are absolutely necess
ary. \

The Colonial Secretary also spoke 
and endorsed the remarks made by 
the Premier and the Minister of Fin
ance.

Mr. Jennings made a practical 
speech in support of the resolutions 
which, he thought would, if adopted, 
do much good towards limiting the 
expenditure of the public money to 
what is absolutely necessary for the 
public good.

Mr. Morine then criticised some of 
the arguments that had been advanc
ed by the Minister of Finance and 
showed clearly that the members of 
the Government who had spoken, 
had evaded the real point at issue.

The motion upon being put to the 
House was lost on a strict” party 
vote.

The House then went into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the Stamp 
Duties Resolutions.

An interesting discussion followed 
ifi which the speakers were the Min
ister of. Finance, Mr. Kent, Mr. Lloyd, 
Mr. Higgins, Mr. Morine, Mr. Hick
man, Mr. Grimes, Mr. Halfyard, Mr. 
Clift, and Mr. Coaker. The Resolu
tions called for the stamping of re
ceipts for amounts-of ten dollars up
wards. Upon the motion being put 
the House divided, Mr. Kent, Mr. 
Lloyd and Mr. Stone of the Oppo
sition, and the Government members 
supporting the resolutions.

The House took recess at 6.30 p.m.

AFTER RECESS.
Resuming, the House went into 

Committee on -Bill respecting the 
Management of the General Hospital.

The Colonial Secretary, the intro
ducer, pointed out that the Bill was 
made necessary owing to serious dif
ferences, misunderstandings and dif
ficulties that had been going on at 
the Institution and was drafted on 
the recommendations of the Commis
sioners who were appointed to en
quire into the affairs of the Hospital. 
From a published report showed how 
the Hospital accommodation had im
proved in late years and that its 
upkeep was costing an enormous 
amount to the Colony. He said that 
since June last up to last month the 
Institution cost $158,400. He had no 
doubt but that the Bill would com
mend itself to the Committee.

Mr. Morine congratulated the Com
missioners on their admirable report 
and said it was the best he had ever 
seen presented to the Legislature.

Some verbals amendments were 
being made to the Bill and all the 
sections were passed, a number with 
verbal amendments at the suggestion 
of Messrs. Morine and Lloyd, with the 
exception of the last clause which 
was deferred on the request of the 
latter.

The Products Resolutions was 
postponed till Monday.

The House then adjourned to sit 
again this afternoon.

ite Turkish ^ GEO. KEARNEY JKanajer
SMYTH BUILDING. Phone 726.P. 0. Box.

Cape Reporttract cannot yet be made as the local 
Contractors have pot been able to 
complete their estimates.

Architect ArrivesAuditor General complains annualiy 
of this matter in his report. If the 
Governor were advised as to the ex
act meaning of the Act, he would 
readily see that there was no justi
fication for many of the expenditures 
made. The illegality of the practice 
calls for the stopping of these pay
ments, or an amendment of the Act, 
so as to meet |he requirements of the 
public" service. Such expenditures as 
increases of salaries, new salaries 
and others should be provided for in 
the estimates, -and in sanctioning 
such payments upon Executive re
sponsibility, the Governor takes the 
prerogative from the House,, as the 
money is spent before the House is 
asked for indemnity. He would 
therefore support the resolution, as 
he thought the time was come to ef
fect a discontinuance of this illegal 
practice.

The Premier did not think the reso
lution should pass the House as it 
was an "unfounded reflection on those 
of the present, and of previous ad
ministrations. He took exception to
the charge made concerning corrupt 
and improper conduct, and felt that 
it applied also to Mr. Kent who had 
seconded the motion, to Mr. Clift and 
to Sir Robert Bond. He never thought 
he would have to be the advocate for 
the defence of Sir Robert Bond. 
Assuming a most dramatic attitude he 
attempted to prove that all the ex
penditures which had been made were 
justifiable, while the annual protests 
of the Auditor General show that the 
Act does not at all provide for such 
ex-penditures.

Mr. (’lift said that notwithstanding 
‘the tempest in the teapot” raised by 
the Premier, he was of the opinion 
that the motion for the address be
fore the House was a fit and proper 
one. If in the past payments had 
been made contrary to the provisions 
of the Audit Act, that was not a pro
per reason why the practice of mak
ing such payments should be contin
ued. He did not want the Premier 
or anyone else to defend him for any
thing he had done either in the House 
or out of it, and he felt sure that 
there was nothing whatever in the 
language of the proposer of the reso
lution, Mr. Morine, that reflected on 
the character of persons of the pre
sent or past administrations. The 
practice of illegal expenditures has 
been going on to such àn extent that 
it is quite time to deal with it. Votes 
for increases of salaries, salaries- for 
new offices and other such matters 
should be taken in supply. Section 
3 of the Audit Act provides only for 
special emergencies and such pay
ments as not emergencies, and arc 
within the scope of the Act. He 
would support the motion because 
he was thoroughly convinced that the 
time has come when the representa
tives of thé people should be more 
particular about the expenditure of 
the people’s money. The Finance 
Minister is asking us to-day for sopic 
$4,000,000. The revenue for last year 
showed a deficit and the outlook for 
the coming year goes to show that 
the income will likely be less than 
that of last year. We have not been 
told where the .money is to come 
from, and it does not seem to be 
cnown by the Government. No pru- 
ient man would make estimates for 
txpenditure in his own business 
vithout providing the wherewithal to 
neet them, and as a legislator a man 
should do nothing that he would not 
lo in his own private capacity. It is 
clear then that we have to economize 
md one way jn which we can do this 
:s to discontinue the practice of mak- 
ng such payments upon Executive 
•esponsibility as are not provided for 
>y the Audit Act.

Mr. Lloyd said that it was quite 
clear that certain expenditures upon 
Executive responsibility were report
ed yearly by the Auditor General as 
illegal expenditures. He thought it 
effrontery of the Premier to stand 
up as the champion of Sir Robert 
Bond, but wished to inform him that 
Sir Robert would not at all feel oblig
ed to him for his remarks, which were 
merely the customary drawing of the 
red herring across the track. Mr. 
Lloyd had been a supporter and poli 
tical friend of Sir Robert Bond for 
many years, and he knew enough of 
him to know that Sir Robert Bond 
would not, if he was in the House 
permit Sir Edward Morris to justify 
these practices by the use of his 
name. That the section of the Audit 
Act had been interpreted wrongly, 
does not justify present or future In
stances of illegal expenditure. The 
powers of a Governor should tie as 
nearly as possible like those of the

At the House
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N. blowing a gale, weather 
dull; nine icebergs still in sight. S.S. 
Stephano passed in at 3 p.m. and 
barqt. Mary Duff also sighted bound 
in yesterday and still in sight to-day 
lying too; the schrs. Gladiola an t 
Lila passed West this a.m. Bar. 28.33, 
ther. 40. ,

Mr. H. R. Dowswell, Bac. Arch. 
(McGill), A.R.I.B.A., arrived from 
Montreal last evening by the Bruce 
express. He represents Messrs. Ross 
& McDonald, and comes down in con
nection with the new Cochrane St. 
Church, the plans for which have 
been drawn by that firm. He will 
consult with the Building Committee 
regarding the commencement of the 
work, but the awarding of the con-

OUR VOLUNTEERS. —Francis J. 
Hussey, of Freshwater, enlisted with 
the Reserve Force yesterday which 
makes a total of 1,738 enrolled to 
date. Yesterday owing to unfavour
able weather conditions the day was 
spent at 'drill indoors, and no rifle 
practice was held at the Southside 
Range.

Thursday, May 6th, 1915. 
petitions were presented by Mr. 

$(„!!( from Sibley’s Cove, on Post Of
fice matters; by Mr. Morine from 
Wellington, B.B., on the subject of 
road grants; by Mr. Clift from Boyd’s 
Cove, for telegraph extension.

Mr. Morine called the attention of 
the Finance Minister to the delay in 
reply to a question asked by him on 
April 27th, and Mr. Stone to one ask
ed by him on April 30th.

Mr. Morine moved a Resolution 
that an address be forwarded His 
Excellency the Governor on the sub
ject of large expenditures made with
out legislative authority-, in violation 
if the Audit Act, and upon Executive 
responsibility, with a view to the 
discontinuance of the practice. He 
stated that the said Audit Act provid
ed that the revenues of the country 
could be spent in two ways (1) by the 
direct vote of the Legislature, itnd (2) 
by executive responsibility under a 
certain section which provided for 
sudden and unforeseen contingen
cies, or for services that are urgent
ly or immediately needed for the pub
lic good. Since the inception of the 
Act many expenditures had been 
made that were not urgently or im
mediately needed, had not been vot
ed in supply, and so were made in di
rect violation of the letter and spirit 
of the law. As a lawyer, he had no 
hesitation in saying that such ex
penditures were illegal. It was also 
worthy of note that the greatest ex
penditures had been made during the 
years in which elections had been 
hell, and for which no reason coulu 
he given except that of political ex
pediency. He considered that it was 
high time to stop such practices, as 
there was no justification whatever 
foTmanv of the expenditures made. 
The creation of new salaries and the 
increase of salaries did not come 
within the provision of what was al
lowed by Section 33 of the Audit Act, 
and the practice of making such pay
ments was reprehensible. The pur
pose of the Resolutions before the 
Committee was to ask the Governor 
to abide by the Statute laws of the 
Colony, and not to allow practices 
that were subversive to the Constitu
tional rights of the House.

Mr. lient felt that the Resolutions 
before the Committee pointed to a 
condition that should not exist. Tire 
Executive Government has no right 
whatever to expend money except by- 
vote of the House or by that section 
of the Audit Act which provides for 
expenditures in the way of unforseen 
contingencies. He reminded the 
House that it was one of the privileg
es of a Representative House to 
discuss the affairs of the people, par
ticularly in the matter of the finances 
of the Colony. All the expenditures 
Tor the public service of the country-

McMurdo’s Store News
Lieuts. Shortall, Mellor, Paterson 

and Bartlett have arrived.FRIDAY, May 7th, 191-5.
Tiz for aching, hot, tired feet! 

Certainly, and. it does the work too! 
It is a wonderful help to those who 
have to be on their feet much, or who 
suffer from perspiring feet. Its use 
not only relieves the uncomfortable 
symptoms but puts the feet into bet
ter shape so that they are not so 
likely to become sore again. On the 
whole “Tiz” is a great boon to those 
who need something of this kind. 
Price 30c. a box.

Do not forget that our Peas and 
Beans, direct from Messrs. Sutton & 
Sons, have come to hand. Don’t de
lay your order, the stock is limited, 
and at the present rate of sale will 
not last long. Full catalogue gratis 
and post free on application.

WestminsterALL GOODS ABSOLUTELY FRESH AND BEST QUALITY.Huntley

EATRE!

nd 9 o’clock,
Sans Pareil

the Mouse. Baseball Meeting
ly Drama. The Red Lion Baseball Club held 

their annual meeting last night and 
elected as officers for the season: — 
President, R. G. Reid; Vice-President, 
F. W. Hayward; Secretary-Treasurer, 
J. Buckingham; Captain, A. Hiltz; 
Vice-Capt., P. M. Duff; Delegates, J. 
W. Morris and D. P. Duff. The con
dition of the club is very satisfactory 
in spite of the fact that many of their 
best players are now with the volun
teers. P "

at 3 o’clock,

0 cents
Practice begins next week, and 

the Lions hope to put in a good team 
this season.

Here and Theree Week End at
GOING WEST.—The s.s. Portia, 

left Lamaline at 6.30 last evening, on 
her way west.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — Marshall 
Bros, beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of Five Dollars conscience money 
through post.—advt.li

While Swan
and exciting story of the
r ed in" 2 parts.
b-part Vitagraph drama, fea-

SAAV MANY BERGS.—Capt. Smith 
of the Stephano reports having pass
ed a great many small icebergs be
tween Cape Race and this port.

ALLOTMENTS PAID TO-DAY__
The Public Treasury Office at the 
Custom House presented a busy scene 
to-day, the allotments of the mem
bers of the Newfoundland Regiment 
are being paid.

From the Factory to the Home!An extremely funny

EASE It" dandy Western

Ten Strong Reasons why you should Buy 
Your Furniture from us.

SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, CHAIRS, COUCHES, 
BUREAUS and STANDS, TOILET TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 

PICTURES, MIRRORS, PARLOR SUITES, DINING SUITES, 
LOUNGES, FANCY CHAIRS and TABLES,

MORRIS CHAIRS STUDENT CHAIRS,
WRITING DESKS, BOOK CASES,

WHATNOTS, CHINA CLOSETS.

GOOD PICTURES.

umper Matinee Saturday. Here and There, STEPHANO’S CARGO. — Work of 
discharging the s.s. Stephano will lie 
continued to-night. The ship has one 
of the largest cargoes she ever 
brought ■ here, and it is expected to 
get her away again before Sunday.

OUTPORT FRIENDS and Custom
ers will please note our new address, 
No. 282, Duckworth Street. We have 
vacated our old premises 140 Water 
Street. CHESLEY WOODS.—may3,tfealres) West End STEAMER DRIFTING. —The Mar

ine and Fisheries were in receipt oi 
the following message from Hant's 
Harbor this morning : “Steamer four 
miles off Hant’s Harbor, jammed and 
drifting in the Bay; supposed to be 
the Fogota.”

loving Picture Theatre, with 
Crocker, Leader.

TRANSFERRED TO REGULARS— 
Dr. Ray Phelpi# who was at Pilley’s 
Island Hospital for over a year has 
been transferred from the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps to the Royal 
Army Medical Corps of England. 
I.ieut. Phelps was at Grand Fais for 
a few months.

■t Prize, $5.00; 2nd, $3.00 
lots of fun promised.

■ X SKETCH, entitled
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 

and Cold Cure is sold everywhere 
for all kinds of Coughs, and Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Troubles.—aprS.tf

1st—We are the only concern on Water Street that have factory conected, thus 
saving the middlemen’s profits as well as the heavy duties and freight on the imported.

2nd—We have our Springs made by the only Weaver in the Country; right in our 
Building, thus saving considerable in cost.

3rd—We have our Mattress made by the only machine of its kind in the country, 
which can turn out fifty against ten by hand, and the Mattress is made/not stuffed, 
so that it comes out with absolutely uniform softness.

4th—We have the surface oak finish for our Furniture, which is the only thing 
of its kind in the country. »

5th------We make the celebrated Oxford or Copper Spring which is so well known
6th—We are selling agents for the celebrated IDEAL BEDS and SPRINGS, 

and sell at factory price.
7th—We have the COMBINATION LATH AND SPRING Bed, the only thing 

of its kind in the country.
8th—We have Parlor Suites made right in the Building, thus saving consider

able in cost.
9th—Having the factory in the same building we can attend to all kinds of re

pairing. You can also choose your own coverings for Parlor Suites, Mattresses, etc., 
and have them made to order.

10th—Our Motto—last but not least—is to sell at the Lowest Possible Price, 
and despite the serious advance in prices all round, we are still selling at our old 
prices, which are known to be low, and should appeal to everyone requiring Furni
ture. A call will, we believe, convince you.

THE AUSTRO-GERMAN ADVANCE 
HALTED.
PETROGRAD, May 6. 

Military experts assert that the 
Austro-German advance has now 
been halted and fresh Russian troops 
will be able to regain the lost ground.

INS MADGE LOCKE.
TO CORRESPONDENT.—Your let

ter in reference to certain church 
matters appears to us unsuitable for 
public discussion, and a church meet
ing would be a more suitable place 
that the columns of a newspaper 
for the discussion of the matters you 
deal with.

URDAY AT MATINEE. 
)li Co, BECKY SHARP. 
ILITY.” Come Early.

OFFICERS HERE.—Lieuts. Short- 
ail, Bartlett, Paterson and Mellor, of 
tlie Nfid. Regiment, arrived in the 
city by last evening’s express, and 
will take up the work of training the 
men of F Company. The officers are 
enjoying excellent health, and re
port the men at Edinburgh Castle in 
splendid fighting condition and ready 
for any call.

DETAINED BY ICE—The S.S. Pro
spère did not get away for Northern 
ports -this morning. She is held in 
port on account of ice. Conception 
and Bonavista Bays are blocked and 
a change of wind is necessary. The 
sealer Eagle is still detained at Pool’s 
Island through ice!

he Big 
Furniture

Store ANOTHER SALT CARGO—The s.s. 
Talo reached port this morning from 
Torre Viega, bringing 2,500 tons of 
salt" to Bowring Bros, Ltd. The' pas
sage occupied 14 days and would 
have been made much quicker but for 
fog and ice contended with off this 
port. The Talo was here before with 
a load of cement

WINDSORArrived.
i RUGS in all the daintiest Positive Relief

from the suffering caused by dis
ordered conditions of the organs 
of digestion and elimination— 
from indigestion j>nd biliousness— 
always secured by the safe, 
certain and gentle action of

TANDS. PILLOWS, 
k’HES, LOUNGES, 
FFET8, SIDEBOARDS, 

S, BOOK-CASES. 
luy at this store.

MOTHERS’ DAY.—Sunday next 
will be observed as Mothers’ Day at 
Wesley Church. The morning ser
vice will principally be devoted to 
Sunday School matters and in the 
evening the Pastor, Rev. H. Royle, 
will deal with the duties and respon
sibilities of parents. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all.
BNARD’S-LINIMENT C U > I ■

Beecham’s
Pills

;SS & The C. L. MARCH Co LimitedSTREETS.

House Furnishers, Car. Water and Springdale Streets.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.
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and Cigarettes.

Palmer's Fresh Supplies ex S. S. Stephano Jamaica

Biscuits. ORANGES. NEW YORK BEEF. TOMATOES. Cigars.

APPLES. 4 NEW YORK CHICKEN CUCUMBERS. Avce Voue
Hartley's

BANANAS. NEW YORK TURKEY CELERY. Cigars.

STRAWBERRIES. NEW YORK SAUSAGES. ASPARAGUS. Albany
Jams Cigarettes.UKAJrrt rlvLll. Lli JL X L V-fce

and rhubarb. Try our CABBAGE. « Rex

Jellies. LEMONS. BOILED HAM, PARSNIPS. Tobacco.

Heinz GRAPES. OX TONGUE,

COOKED BEEF.

CARROTS. Pride

ofPickles,

Sauces, The Empire DELICIOUS! Have you tried 
f

Virginia.

etc.

Wilbur’s

TEA
is still leading, none

Ayrc & Sons, Leslie Baking 
Powder.

the best

Plug -

Tobacco
LIMITED.

Cocoa. better. Refreshing,

Grocery Depl
Only 20c. 1 lb. tin. on

- Lazcnby’s invigorating. . Why pay more? the market.

WestminsterJlilllCSe

Virol. OUTPORT ORDERS CAREFULLY PACKED AND PROMPTLY SHIPPEL Mixture.



ST. JOHNTHE EVENING
—

Fun Contest To-Night.Questioned as to whether there were 
any alterations to be made to the 
Neptune, 'Mr. Vassar said yes. Pro
vision is being made on deck for a 
room to be used for developing pic
tures and all pictures will be im
mediately tested by throwing them on 
a curtain four hours after being tak
en. There are also a few slight 
changes to be made in the ship’s 
staterooms to facilitate the work of 
the party.

The Neptune will get away front 
New York in July and will first pro
ceed to North Sydney, to replenish 
her coal supply and then steam to 
Etah in the Far North. Six men will 
he landed there for scientific obser
vation. After picking up some Es
quimaux there the ship will go on to 
Jones’ Sound and then pass to Mel
ville Island. At either one of these 
places the ship will be left while he 
(Mr. V.) and Capt. Bartlett will jour
ney by foot to Banks Island where 
Steffensen the explorer found the 
White Esquimaux, which is to the 
north east of the mouth of the River 
Mackenzie. The object is to study 
the lives and habits of the White 
Esquimauxs and the other tribes. If 
the party does not succeed in -getting 
to Banks Band they will rejoin their 
ship and go down to Admiralty and 
Pond’s Inlet. Cumberland Gulf and 
Black Lead Island and get Esquimaux 
at each place ‘and go to New York. 
They expect to spend 100 days in the 

ter the ship will go 
pose of getting deep 
Darien Gulf will be 

,t a depth up to some' 180 
îe - apparatus for this, as 
mentioned, will be manipu

lé Us Fill Your 
Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES!

B E A V E HNumbers of seats have "been booked 
for the great competition to-night. 
There are several nltmes and some 
fine talent. After six contests, the 
first prize -winner>of- each , contest 
will pgain compete for a large money 
prize or a, week’s engagement at a 
good salary; be in time for the con
test to-night, as last week standing 
room could not be had.

There was a good house last night 
at Roesley’s and till thoroughly en
joyed the beautiful Indian Act by 
Mr. Ballard Brown and dainty Madge 
Locke. They are without a doubt the 
best singers ever here. The great 
Vitagraph photo-play irf thfee reels, 
“Becky Sharp” and a wonderful fea-

BOARD
Better than lath and
plaster for Walls and
ceilings in 
of building.

every kind

S.S. Neptune Purchased by Mr 
F. E. Vassar for $37,000.

BUS & CO.,
Limited.,

203 Water SI
Plans All Arranged for a ’Round the World 

Tour lor the Purpose of Obtaining Moving 
Pictures—Capt. Bob Bartlett Goes in Com
mand of Ship-—Trip Expected to Finish in 
Two and Half Years — Start Will Be Made 
From St. John’s June 5th.

Colin Can 
Distributor Fresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beet. 

Fresh New York Sausages.
THE' POtiTTE MAN.

When Wiggle- 
is on the

llis face ; t0 every 
tiarne he^ haps to

-«,'5/ALT MASONi men praise him
near and far, and say he is a Chester
field. Throughout the town, from 
west to east, the man for chivalry 
is famed. “The Bayards are not all 
deceased,” the women say, when he 
is named. At home this Bayard 
isn’t thus; his eye is fierce, his face 
is sour; he looks around for things 
to cuss, and .jaws the women by the 
hour. His daughters tremble at his 
frown, and wonder why he’s such a 
bey; his wife would like to jump the 
town, and hide herself most any
where. But if a visitor drops in, his 
manner changes with a jerk, he 
wears his false and shallow grin, and 
bows like some

prising Daniel A. Levey, President; 
Frank E. Vassar, Vice-President and 
General Manager; A. S. Longthal, 
Treasurer ; Messrs. R. L. Pellet, J. 
King and R. Nichols. Continuing,^ 
Mr. Vassar said that it is the inten
tion to make a trip to remote sec
tions of the world for the purpose of 
making educational movies. The pro
posed trip will cost, it is estimated by 
Mr. Vassar, over a million dollars, a» 
no expense will be spared in order to 
have the desired |Uans carried out 
successfully. Queried as to what the 
nature of the outfit for the ship 
would likely be, Mr. Vassar replied 
that the Neptune would take supplies 
for eighteen months for thirty-one 
persons. She will not’ be outfitted 
here principally owing to tl^p high

Fresh Halibut.Scientists have made an invention 
in the moving picture line by which 
pictures can be taken from 160 to 
ISO feet below the surface of the sea, 
according to Mr. Frank Vassar, who 
is now in the city and who has pro
moted a great undertaking and is now 
ready to start with a party for a 
round-the-world cruise and is very 
optimistic as to the ultimate success 
of his expedition.

THE NEPTVNE BOUGHT.
When it became known a few days 

ago that the S. S. Neptune had 
changed its ownership from Messrs. 
Job Bros' and Company, Limited, to 
Mr. Frank E. Vassar, Engineer, of 
New York, speculation was rife as to 
the. object of the purchase. We have 
enquired into the matter and obtain
ed the story of the project. The 
amount paid for the ship was $37,000, 
which is considered an excellent 
price and the new owner is sat
isfied with his bargain. Negotia
tions regarding the purchase were 
going on for some considerable time 
but only quite recently was the deal 
settled, the money handed over and 
the transfer made. The Neptune is 
one of the largest and most powerful 
of the wooden sealing fleet. Over 40 
years ago she came to the hountry, 
but since then has been rebuilt and 
overhauled in a general way. She 
is admitted to be one of the most suc
cessful crafts that ever engaged in 
the seal fishery, and on two occasions 
brought the largest catches of seals 
from the seal fishery. The Neptune 
was chartered for six months three 
years ago by “Lucky Scott” and 
party on an exploration trip to Baf
fin’s I.and". At that time the ship 
was commented on favourably for 
her good qualities. She is now 
awaiting to get a new shaft put in 
position, replacing the one that was 
broken at the icefields.

CAPT. BOB BARTLETT.

New Cabbage. 
Parsnips, Carrots. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Florida .Celery. 

NeW Cucumbers.
Fresh Lettuce. 

Parsley, Radishes.

NOW ON SALE.
OUTPORTS—'Cash must accompany order. When 

ordering, substitute, so as to avoid delay. Price of Pat
tern, 17c., postage included. Fresh Berriog.South for the p.

SHEETIM
Pure White, 

twill Sheeting, 
any filling; a 
60c. per yard,
unlay and Mi*

-ti-ctc; CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent
Ripe Bananas.
Dessert Apples. 
Russett Apples.
Navel Oranges.

Fresh Pineapples.
Dessert Pears., “

California Lemons. 
Grape Fruit.

FRESH SMOKED HARDIES. 
FRESH SMOKED FILLETS.

\ Just received:
10,000 of our Celebrated

ai read;
luted b;

AMERIC
PILLOWCHEAPER PRICESpriées of food stuffs, but will take 650 

tons of coal here. She will be pro
visioned at New York. Her crew, 
however, will be made up of New
foundlanders, if possible, as follows: 
—A Captain, 1st Mate, 2nd Mate, Bo
sun, Carpenter, four seamen, Chief 
Engineer, 2nd Engineer, 3rd Engin
eer, 4 Firemen, 1 Oiler, 2 Trimmers, 1 
Cook and 1 Steward. A special en
deavour will he made to get some of 
tiie crew who were with the “Lucky 
Scott” Expedition. The Neptune will 
be ready to sail from St. John’s on 
June 5th, or four weeks hence, for 
New York where she will be joined 
by Norman G. Smith, Director and 
Manager of the Pictures and Presi
dent of the Technical Photo-Company 
of New York; E. S. Brookes who will 
act as camera man with the party; R. 
L. Pellet, Geological Surveyor ; Dr. J. 
G. Molton, who was with the Scott 
party a few years ago and who was 
to the icefields this spring in the 
Beothic, goes along as surgeon, while 
the remainder of the party will be 
made up of Mr. Vassar and a Sem- 
nole female Indian named “Pokeda” 
who is at present working as broncho 
riil^ir with 101 ranch in Florida for 
a moving picture outfit and is paid a 
large salary. This Indian resembles 
an Esquimaux and on that account it 
is thought will be of great assistance 
while the party are north. Mr. Vas
sar is no novice in travelling. He 
has spent periods at mine examining 
of all sorts in the States, Canada, 
Japan, China, Phillipine Islands and 
other parts of the world. Last year 
he was in New Mexico in charge of 
machine guns at the battle of Torion 
for General Villa. He will take with 
him the latest type of modern movie 
outfit. It cost over $26,000. He pur
poses to take all pictures under the 
sea himself. Further he has an im
provement over the ordinary machine 
for taking land pictures. The lens 
of his machine which takes the pic
ture, was secured at a cost of $3,000. 
With it anything as far as the naked 
eye is able to see can be caught.

Made of stri 
ends; size 20] 
ordinary weal 
day, Sat. andFor Marine Engines
TABLE

Soft merce 
White Damai 
ready for j 
Friday, Sat 
Monday .. j

Latest Make Ferro kerosene Engines 
and Gray Kerosene Engines.

Also, Kerosene, Gasoline and Lubricating Oil.

Jamaica Cigars,jimtwisted Turk. 
Then for his daughters and his wife, 
he wears his smile serene and fat, 
and callers say, “No sordid strife can 
enter such a home as that. A million 
frauds like Wigglewax are smirking 
or. the streets to-day. and when at 
eve they seek their shacks, they’ll 
beef and grouch, the old stale way.

on to

Lasabrosa,
Conchas, Especialcs 

and
Governors,

in boxes of 50’s and 25’s.

Remember onr Telephones,
482 and 788.

apr27,tu,f,tf

TABLE
Pure Whim 

always get tS 
here ; see tliB
Friday, Satul

WHITE 
TABLE (|

Good streni 
58 x 60; only! 
price. Reus 
FrL, Sat. A >1

A. H. MURRAY. - - St. John
When Women Suffer
No remedy gives greater relief than 

Anti-karonia (A-K) Tablets in all condi
tions generally knqwn as “Women’s 
Aches and Ills.” One trial will satisfy 
any woman that she has at last found 
the remedy she has so long been look
ing for.

Indigestion—Dyspepsia
Are you distressed after eating? Do 

you have nausea when riding in the cars 
or on the train or boat? Take A-K Tab
lets and get instant relief.

Genuine A■ A Tablet» bear the /K 
monogram. AtallDraggnt».

f,mifisnœ, BREAKF
tSesjiônqTBiKBY" Size 50 x 

with Crim so 
edge; a greai 
cloths. S; 
Saturday and

fgT THATOPENS IE 
THE SHINOBA.S’QXII

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD

One who is well fitted for the work 
has been selected to take command 
of the ship in the person of Capt. 
Bob Bartlett, who to known not only 
in Newfoundland but all the world 
over as the intrepid explorer of the 
Arctic regions. Capt. Bob has had 
some hair-breadth escapes on his 
expeditions but, fortunately, has al
ways came through all right.

CONTEMPLATED TRIP.
Mr. Vassar arrived in the city a 

week ago and in an interview with 
a Telegram representative said 'that 
the object of his visit was to finalize 
negotiations for the purchase of the 
Neptune. He did not represent any
body but himself just now, though a 
new company, known as the Educa
tional Feature Film Company was be
ing incorporated at New York, com-

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and

J used
“OCRS” IN THE WEST END,

There was a crowded house at 
each performance at the cosy little 
theatre las£ night and all were loud 
in their pfàise of the splendid new 
pictures. The last shipment received 
by” Mr. Rossley contains some of the 
fmèst films on the English market. 
The two little Sisters Squires sang a 
new song and won great applause. 
To-night there will be the big con
test at Rossley’s East End Theatre, 
a great number of names have been 
handed in, and a real good show of 
local talent is promised, and as it is 
conducted in an orderly manner by 
Mr. Rossley and Mr. Ballard Brown 
a night of real enjoyment is assured.

thought I would strangle. 
MINARD’S .LINIMENT and It cured 
me at once. I am never without it 
now.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

ColgaU
ScbuAgents,

House Cleaning,
The annual return of this distress

ing and most contagious condition is 
now near at hand. What can be done 
toward» reducing its horrors to suf
fering manhood? One thing should 
occur to you, that is to see that those 
books that are piled up in back rooms, 
on tables and mantels and spoiling by 
exposure should be housed in dustless, 
elastic, sectional, economical book
cases of the famous

Hig 1 lb. tin 
To Shopkee

Economy in Dress !Here and There, The best val, 
Spring cleaning 
China, Pots, B;, 
Brassware, Stee 
ware. Tiling, Li 
of woodwork. It 
no waste. Frith

RESERVE DANCE.—The members 
of the C. C. C. Reserve are now mak
ing preparations for a dance which 
is to be heltl shortly. Any economy in clothing commensurate with appearance com

mends itself as being desirable. This is a subject of actual interest; 
because how to dress neatly and tastefully and economize is a prob
lem which confronts most of us at some time or another.

But UNGAR’S has solved this problem most satisfactorily. The 
process of Dry Cleaning and Dyeing enables a man or woman to sub
stantially reduce the cost of dressing, without sacrifice in the way of 
appearance.

REMOVAL NOTICE.—Friends and 
customers will please note our npw 
business address 282, Duckworth St., 
head McBride’s Hill. CHESLEY 
WOODS.—may3,tf

Slobe AVernteke 
PERCH JOHNSON,

Agent for Jfewfonndland. .

Bay GOObS manu

factured in NEW

FOUNDLAND &keep 
the Fathers at work

I l IN5I5T ON HAVING A STAR ROLE IK
L—z. . . _ , „ . . à . ■ f. »• nfp-r-fc l AThis show \ you know, Vve been A
) LEADING MAN FOR THE . LAST FEW YEARS! UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.BASEBALL. — Supporters of the 

Red Lion baseball team are quite en
thusiastic over the coming season’s 
games, as they are said to have some 
new players who will make the other 
teams “sit up and take notice.”

WOMEN’S
MESSRS. NICHOLLE, CHAFE & INKFEN, Agent*, 

St John’s, Nfld. Southwarth Library! 25 doz. of nil 
mid weight fo 
assorted sizes.
day and Monda,

apr26,m.th,tf
AGENCY 10c.; Post 2e* at 

BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE. 
Retribution, Ishmael, Self-raised,
The Missing Bride, . *
The. Curse of Clifton,
The Lost Heiress, The Deserted Wu«i 
The Disgarded Daughter,
The Wife’s Victory, The Family Doo®> 
The Bride’s Dowry, The Bridal Eve, 
Love’s Labor Won, Fair Play,
How He Won Her,
The Broken Engagement 
Thp Bride’s Fate,
The Changed Brides,,A Noble Lord,
A Beautiful Fiend, Victor’s Triumpu- 
Cruel as the Grave, Tried for Her Ujt 
Unknown, The Mystery of Raven Rocks 
The Artist’s Love, Nearest and Dearest 
Little Nea’s Engagement 
Only a Girl’s Heart 

. Gertrude’s Sacrifice, 
i The Rejected Bride,
A Husband’s Devotion, .... .
Gertrude Haddon, Em, Em’s Husbaao, 
The Unloved Wife, Lilith, ... £
The Bride’s Ordeal, ’Gloria, l
The Trail of the Serpent 
A Tortured Heart /

feb3,tu,f,tf

SAMP
12 only of S; 

being all wool, 
style front ; asi

Are now Economizing in the 
matter of Dress.ff=Tl SPAIN’S FINEST 

WINE.
Fine — dry— 

zestful—of exqui
site flavor. Stays 
decanted Indefin
itely without de
terioration.

In bottes only -- 
of nil good dealers.

D.O.ROBLIN,
Canadian Agent,

tobônto.
JOHN JACKSON,

Resident Agent 
ST. JOHN’S.

But this is how he did it WE ARE HELPING
the average man te dress as well as 
ever by placing on the market stylish, 
'well-made Suits at a saving of at lèaat

ONE-THIRD.
If you are pessimistic, ask any reli
able dealer for any of the following 
brands ;
FITREFORM, TRUEFIT,

AMERICUS, STILENFIT, 
PROGRESS.

Hearing of a death in a friend’s 
family, what to the proper thing for 
me to do?” asked Mildred.

“Cards of condolence or sympathy 
aie sent to friends in bereavement,' 
with the words: . ‘With deep sym
pathy’ written across the top. Of 
course, one should, if possible, call 
and leave cards without asking to 
see any one, but if this cannot, be 
done cards are" pent- by post,” her 
aunt advised.

-To W 
WATKR.' 
Troughs, Garrett Byrne,

BOOKSELLER «ni STATION!»
HADE ONLY BY

ClYiC ' WlHMïSSïON.^-The regular 
wekly meeting of the Civic Commis-? 
sion takqs place at 8 o’clock this 
evening.-

The Nfld. Clothing Company, ltd. —MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES
'"MINARD’S

• lit-

gmmtmmJti
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Striped I ROLLER 
TOWELING

FANCY
WHITE MUSLINS

Glass
TowelsLinings WEATHER

REPORT.
WHAT IS THE 
WEATHER MAN 
GOING TO GIVE 
US TO-DAY?

Toronto, Noon— 
Fresh to strong 

N.W. winds, clear
ing; Saturday fair.

Roper’s. — Bar. 
29.05; ther. 40.

For summer "make-ups,” a 
nice variety of weaves, fine 
checks, pin stripes and spot 
effects, 27 inches wide; they 
wash perfectly. Reg. 15c. 
values. Special, Fri- in 
day, Sat. & Mon., yd. 1UC

The best to buy for kitchen 
wear, proof against the hard
est usage ; heavy linen crash 
make, striped border; usual 
width. Special, Fri- 1 A 
day, Sat. & Mon-, yd. 14C

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A,M,

For Costumes and Ladies’ 
Coats, high grade finish; very 
neat stripe effects in Grey, 
Brown, Navy and Black; 
usually sold for 46c. per yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Q/»_ 
Monday........................ uOC

27 inches wide, nice even 
cloth, blue cross stripes, hjgh 
grade linen finish; no filling. 
Specil, Friday, Satur- f A 
day & Monday, per yd 1 DC CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.

TOKIO, May 6.
A sudden change for the better in 

the acute situation involving China 
and Japan, developed this afternoon 
and it is now regarded as possible 
that war between the two countries 

General sentiment

Send one of these packets to your 
boy at the front.

KHAKI
SERVICE HANDKERCHIEFS

BATH
MATS, 68 cts“Anderson’s”

Ginghams,
22c. per yard.

To use a present day ex
pression, “They’re some Ging
hams.” 32 inches wide, a 
very pleasing lot of pretty 
color blendings in faint 
stripes and checks; the very 
best of summer wash goods, 
fadeless colors. Friday, Sat
urday & Monday, per yard,

These come in Blue and White, Red and 
White, and Green and White mixtures, leaf 
border and centre marked “Bath Mat”; size 
20 x 36; a decided acquisition to your bath

Special, Friday, Saturday & -fiO-

may be averted, 
in official circles seems to be optimis
tic. A long despatch received by 
Foreign Minister Kato, from the Jap
anese Legation at Berlin, was imme
diately transmitted to Premier Oku- 
ma. It is reported, though not con
firmed, that China had shown indica- 
tiong of yielding.

Put in large official size envelope, stamped 
No., rank, name and regiment; each en
velope contains 3 Khaki "Handkerchiefs; a 
welcome change for that boy of yours. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, Handker
chiefs for the Regiment it packets of .. . 3 for 33 ctsroom. ! 

Monday

Think Well Before You Buy, AND YOU WILL BUY HERE!
JAPAN SENDS ULTIMATUM.

TOKIO, May 6.
An official announcement was made 

here this afternoon, that Japan had 
sent an ultimatum to China. It is 
understood that the Japanese ulti
matum demands the acceptance by 
China of the Japanese demands with
in a time limit, which expires at 6 
p.m. Sunday, May 9th.

In all St. John’s no place like BAIRD’S for VALUE, and no such place for GENEROUS AS
SORTMENTS. Our aim is to always feature the newest at popular prices. As we are busy 
opening up Spring Goods, we cannot give a detailed list of the many offers coming to hand. 
However, you have a brief outline here forHousehold Needs

at Helpful Prices
SHEETINGS. HUCK TOWELS.

Pure White, 80 inches wide, fine Tf"|R 1\TWF%
*..-411 Cl,___11.,,, oKcnlninlu iVnn frnm

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
OPPOSE NEW LIQUOR TAXES.

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

A long season ahead for these, all 
the newest strrpe effects, soft bosom 
fronts and laundered cuffs, snug fit
ting sizes. Regular 75c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.............................

WIDE END SCARFS 
FOR MEN, 15c.

A ridiculous price no doubt, but 
they came our way and we jumped at 
them, a host of pretty fancy mixtures, 
full lengths. Special, Friday, Satur
day and Monday.........................................

PATRIOTIC
HANDKERCHIEFS.

The latest from the "Old Country,” 
a nice line of finely mercerized silk 
handkerchiefs, some with large Union 
Jack stamped in corner and British 
Lion, others with the flags of the Al
lies interwoven. Special, Friday, Sat
urday and Monday....................................

“PRESIDENT” BRACES, 
Neatly Boxed,'54c.

Men prefer this make, they're neat
ly finished, extra fine elastics and 
gilt mountings, white cord fastenings, 
easy fitting. Reg. 60c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, this grade ..

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
Mostly Black and Navy Cashmere, 

plain and ribbed, others with silk em
broidered ankles ; a nice weight for 
summer wear ; usual 40c. value. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday....................

LONDON, May 6.
| Determined opposition of Irish Na- 
I tionalists and Independent Irish Na- 
| tioualfsts, who joined forces to-day 
I to oppose the new liquor taxes 
I of Lloyd George, Chancellor of the
4 Exchequer, forced the Government to 
jj postpone until next week the second

reading of the bill embodying the
5 Chancellor’s plans.

For hard wear these stand the 
test; size 25 x 44, deep hemstitched 
ends, all linen finish; worth 40 cents.
Friday, Saturday and Mon. 24(J

SMART FOOTWEAR FOR CHILDREN
LADIES’
ELBOW GLOVES, 40c.

A nice assortment in Suede, Lisle 
and Taffeta, in Natural, Beaver and 
Fawn shades, elbow length ; sized 
same as kid gloves, perfect fitting. 
Reg. 50c. Friday, Saturday JA. 
nnd Monday................................. 4UC
CHILDREN’S
SLIPPERS.

For street wear or house wear, fine 
Dongola make, 2 strap style; size 3 
to 5 only. Special, Friday, {Jft 
Sat. and Monday, per pair .. OUC

AMERICAN 
PILLOW SLIPS.

Made of strong White Cotton, plain 
ends; size 20 x 33, good enough for 
ordinary wear. Special,- Fri- • 1 C— 
day, Sat. and Monday, each 1 VC

TABLE NAPKINS.
Soft mercerized finish, made of fine 

White Damask, size 19 xl9; hemmed, 
ready for use. Reg. 12 cents.

52ÛS * 3 lor 28c
TABLE DAMASKS.

Pure White, 54 inches wide; you 
always get the best value in Damask 
here ; see this value. Special Qi7 
Friday, Saturday & Monday.. Of C
WHITE
TABLE CLOTHS.

Good strong English Damask, size 
58 x 60; only 2 dozen of these at this 
price. Reuglar. $1.40. \ 1 Q
Fri., Sat. & Monday.. 1,10

BATH TOWELS.
Pure White Turkish with deep hem

stitched ends, very superior quality, 
nice hath size, extra weight for the 
money. Reg. 70c. Friday, PQ 
Saturday and Monday, each UOC

DARDANELLES OPERATIONS.
LONDON, May 6.

Operations in the Dardanelles are 
being pressed forward under highly 
satisfactory conditions, Premier As
quith told the Commons this after
noon in the course of a statement 
upon the combined naval and land 
attacks on Gallipoli Peninsula. The 
Premier spoke in part, as follows;

At daybreak on April 25th, the 
landing occurred, the troops making 
use of six landing places. By night
fall, 29,000 men had been disembark
ed ir. the face of fierce opposition by 
infantry and artillery entrenched be
hind successive lines of wire en
tanglements.

The leading troops of the Twenty- 
Ninth Division were held up all day 
west of Sed-dul Bahr, but by sunset 
they succeeded in a fine attack along 
the heights, which made possible the 
taking of a good position covering the 
disembarkation of the remainder of 
the Division.

A landing Brigade, composed of 
Australian and Hew Zealand corps, 
were sent ashor^ at Gaba Tepe at 
half-past four o'clock in the morning 
in complete silence. The enemy op
ened fire at point blank range, but 
t'ne beach was rushed with good ef
fect and the attack carried out witu 
the utmost dash up the slope.

The French forces effected a land
ing at Kum Kale, and advanced with 
great gallantry. Every report speaks 
of the magnificent co-operation by 
the naval forces. I regret to say that 
the casualties were very heavy, in
cluding the death of Brigadier-Gener
al Napier.

During April 26th, disembarkation 
continued. The troops ashore were 
subjected to continuous determined 
attacks from the enemy, but these in 
every- case were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

The Twenty-Ninth Division, under 
command of General Hunter, with 
great valor, carried the Turkish 
position at Sed-dul Bahr, which con
sisted of rocky ravines, ruined hous
es and wire entanglements.

By the evenings of April 27th and 
29th, the Division was firmly estab
lished across the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
having advanced two miles front the 
point of landing. They were joined 
by the French troops, who, having 
fulfilled the task of silencing the hos
tile batteries on the Asiatic coast, 
which interfered with the landing at 
Gallipoli Peninsula, had re-crossed 
the Straits.

The Australian and New Zealand 
Corps defeated every counter-attack 
and steadily gained ground.

Disembarkation was continued on 
April 28th and 29th. By May 2nd, 
further advance had been made by 
the French and British troops on the 
southern end of the Peninsula, and 
the Australian and New Zealand 
Corps have been reinforced by a Roy
al Navy Division.

Positions everywhere have been 
consolidated.

In the successful performance of 
this, one of the most difficult opera
tions of the war,—the landing on an 
open beach In the face of determined 
opposition,—the troops displayed un
surpassed courage and skill.

The operations are now being con
tinued and pressed forward under 
highly satisfactory conditions.

HAND TOWELS.
ONE GROSS ONLY.

They’re small, but the quality is 
good; these were made for a London 
barber, but he gave up the razor fof 
the sword, we got his towels. 
Special, Friday, Saturday & | Q
Monday, per pair...................... IOC INFANTS’

SOFT SOLE BOOTS.
These are nice for the little ones; 

they come in Tan and White, others 
in Tan with White Kid Uppers and 
pink with white uppers, assorted 
sizes. Special, Friday, Sat- QQ 
nrday and Monday................. OOC

CRIB BLANKETS.
40 pairs Cotton Blankets, crib size, 

28 x39, extra heavy fleece, pale blue 
or pink striped border, worked edge. 
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday QQ 
and Monday, per pair .. .. Ot/C

TICKINGS.
A superior grade of English bed 

Tickings, 32 Inches wide, a soft finish 
making it easy to stitch, assorted 
stripes; we guarantee this to give 
every satisfaction. Special, Friday, 
Scturdlay and Monday, per ni . 
yard ................................................. U 1C

BOYS’
WORKING SHIRTS, 37c.

These come in Black Drill with 
fine White stripe, collar attached, 
strongly made, assorted sizes.
Special, Friday, Saturday & 0*7-
Monday.......................................... O/C

BREAKFAST CLOTHS,
Size 50 x 60, unbleached Damask, 

with Crimson border and frayed 
edge ; a great save on your better 
cloths. Special, Friday, aq

We Sell foe LessIt PaysTo Bsy Cash

Blouse Pin Sets Hydrogen Peroxide.
2 sizes. Every house 

should have a bottle to 
hand.
Small bottles.. .. I A.

Colgate's ‘ Octagon’ 
Scouring cleanser, SHOWING

of Ladies, Misses 
and Children’s

London Straw Hats

Handsome colored enam
el finish, assorted shapes;
3 on each card for

Patriotic Buttons
All the newest get-ups. 

Special, 2 for .... n

8c. eachtiig 1 lb. tin .. .
To Shopkeepers

The best value on the market to-day, ideal for 
Spring cleaning, as it scours and cleanses Oilcloth, 
China, Pots, Baths, Tubs, Glass, Sinks, Ironware, 
Brassware, Steel ware, Aluminum, Porcelain, Enamel- 
ware, Tiling, Linoleum, Kettles, Floors and all kinds 
of woodwork. It works for you ; put up with sifter top, 
no waste. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Large bottles
80c. doz,

Nail Brushes
Egg Cups A great variety of these 

to pick from. Spe- 1 J. 
cial............................ 14CWhite China finish, gold 

içd.' Special, 7 -• ACHILDREN’S 
SAILOR COLLARS.

In Tan Linen, with red and 
black trimmings, others in all 
White Lawn with Black, Sky, 
Navy, etc., Sailor Tie. Reg. 
15c. Friday, Saturday | | 
and Monday............... I IC

PINAFORESHALF SLEEVES.
These come in Lace and 

Net, the latter in plain and 
spotted effect, heavy and fine 
overlace; a special Job Line.
Friday, Saturday and | A - 
Monday, per pair .. 1UC

“D. & A.” CORSETS.
A line of faultless fitting 

Corsets in the popular D. &
A. make, long, medium and 
topless busts, long and me
dium hips, 4 suspenders at
tached, some of these with 
elastic at front; full range 
of sizes. Reg. $1.40. Fri
day, Saturday & d» 1 QQ 
Monday................ jpLut/

RIBBON VELVET.
Nice fancy brocaded ribbon velvets, 

3 inches wide, In shades of Light and 
Dark Saxe, Gold, Tango, Fawn, Rose 
and Dresden. Reg. 22 cents per 
yard. Friday, Saturday and 1 n 
Monday........................................... 1 I C
CHILDREN’S HATS.

They come in Jean and Repp,, trim
med with cord and anchor, In colours 
of Navy, Saxe, Champagne and 
White ; nice smart shape. Reg. 25c. 
Friday, Saturday & Monday QA

Chaimrs Skins.A nice range of White Mus
lin Pinafores, with fine Swiss 
Insertion yoke and all em
broidery front, edging of lace 
at neck; assorted sizes. Reg. 
45c. Friday, Saturday Qiy 
and Monday............... O/C

Crepe Tissue PaperPer tin Genuine, the best foi 
polishing Silverware,Brass 
ware, etc.; |C C,
each .. .. IJl.i ul

Assorted colors, 21 inches 
ide; per roll .. .. nPer doz

Coloured BeadsLADIES’

KNICKERS.
Made of fine White Lawn, 

wide leg style, embroidery 
trimmed and showing fine pin 
tuckings; open and closed 
styles; all new styles. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday QQ - 
and Monday............... OvC

The Clutch’ PencilINFANTS’
PETTICOATS.

Pretty little White Lawn 
Petticoats with body, plain 
flounce at skirt; cheaper 
than you can make them. 
Reg. 20c. Friday, Sat- 1 A 
nrday & Monday.... IOC

WOMEN’S HOSE.
25 doz. of nice plain Cashmere Hose, a 

mid weight for Spring wear; seamless, 
assorted sizes. Reg. 30c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday ..................................................

Long strings ; pretty 
near every shade repre
sented; per string 1 A.

Simplest yet, nickel case 
and vest pocket clip. Q 
Special......................... t/C

Safety Pins, Toilet Ptper
Gilt and nickel, as

sorted size; 2 doz. for Rolls or pads 3 for 12cTrouters’ Sweaters Our Blouse Special Toilet Table Trays. Extra large 16 oz 
rolls. Special.. ..

Nickel and Glass; con
tains 1 round tray holding 
3 smaller ones, for pins or 
rings, etc. Set | 7
for.............................. I / C

Child’s Table Sets.SAMPLE LINE.
12 only of Sample Sweaters, excellent for trouters, 

being all wool, not too heavy, snug fitting neck, new 
style front; -asosried sizes. Special prices from

Shows a variety of winsome styles. See the range of 
pretty Roman stripes, all the rage this season ; they 
have high necks with Pique and Velvet collar, trimmed 
black and white; others with Pique front, turned 
down collar, pear button trimmings ; also fancy all 
White Ratine trimmed, embroidery and insertion, Ma
did collar. See this very attractive line of new 
Blouses; sizes range from 34 to 44 inch bust. A4 Q< 
Reg. $1.50 values. Friday, Sat. & Monday «1,61

Knife, Fork and Spoon, 
obxed. Special, pei 1 A_
set............................. lUC

Enamel W« losing Pans
Grey shade, 17 qt. A Q 

size. Special .. .. 4Î/C

Mending Wool,
$1.60 up to $2.50 Extraordinary offer

limned 15 cards for 5(SEE THESE l

RIBBONS, 
Per Yard, 10c

Window
Blinds

450 pieces of Brilliant Taffeta Rib
bons, widths up to 3^6 Inches, in all 
the leading shades of Tan, Navy, 
Saxe, Brown, Sky, Mill Green, Crim
son, Pink, Scarlet, Yellow, Black and 
White, etc., all marked specially for 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 1A 
day, per yard............................. 1 VC

Deep Cream and Pale Green Shades 
with strong insertion and fringe, put 
up on tested rollers, each blind six 
feet long, 3 feet wide. Special, JQ 
Frt, Sat. & Con., complete.. *tOC

With 3 Inch lace and Insertion. 
Reg. 60c. value. Friday, Sat- A Q 

urday & Monday, complete 4Ï/C
MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES

COLDS, Btftsæseîr -fsæte.-: .SHF”

wsmmm»
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East Coast.

ROPER'S, Noon.—I 
ther. 40. ___________
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A RARE CHANCE! VOLUME XX]A RARE SNAP When You Lay AsideFOB SALE THAT

Well-known and Established Business
Together with the House

of J. ft T. COOK, Victuallers, Water Street Owners retiring 
from business. For particulars apply to

J. St T. COOK, Water Street

500 pairs LADIES’ MILITARY BOOTS—Made with Patent Lea
ther, with Fawn, Black and White or Black Cloth Tops; new 
concave heel. Prices, per pair, $3.00 and $3.50. Secure a 
pair of these while the' sizes hold good.

top coats you’ll realize how shabby your suit has 
become./ Why not let us make you a new suit 
now?aplt.tf

I We have a cargo 
! now due per S.S. 

i “ Mountby.”

[ Book your orders 
| AT ONCE. |

Our TailoringREMOVAL insures smartly designed apparèl of the most 
popular fabrics, cut along the newest lines and 
finished with distinctive neatness.

LADIES’ MILITARY BOOTS—All styles, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00. ■.

THE WHITE HOUSE SHOE for Men—$3.00, $3.50, $1.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.50.

We have
Removed our business

trwi-
UCTIOfti

LET US TAKE YOUR DÉEA5URE.

282 Duckworth StBOWRING AUCTIO
At the rcsideu

BROTHERS MRS. W. H. FRHead McBride’s Bill No. 3 Devon Bin

TUESDAY, Next
at 10.30 a. ii

A quantity of House’ll 
Particular!

Ladies' and Gents' Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - - St. John’s
LIMITED

ap26,m,w,f

CHESLEY WOODS ajid Effects, 
papers.*

Just Arrived on the 
Last Boat :

LADIES’ LOW SHOES—One, two, three, four, five, six and 
seven strap, in all leathers, sizes and widths.

P. C. O’DRl

F. SMALLWOOD FOR SALE BY! 
AUCTIOIBEST NOVELS OF THE SEASON- 

LATEST IN WAR AND OTHER 
LITERATURE.

Delia Blanchflower, by Mrs. Hum
phrey Ward, 60 and 80c.

Impertinent Reflections, by Cosmo 
Hamilton, 80c.

Sinister Street, by Compton Macken
zie, Vol. II., 60 and 80c.

You Never Know Your Luck, by Sir 
Gilbert Parker, 80c.

The Keeper of the Door, by Ethel M. 
Dell, 60 and 80c.

The Mutiny of the Elsinore, by Jack 
London, 60 and 80c.

John Barleycorn, by Jack London, 60 
and 80c.

Facing Fearful Odds, by Jos. Hock
ing, 60c.

The Patrol of the Sundance'Trail, by 
Ralph Connor, 60 and 80c.

The Way of tiie Strong, by ltodgwcll 
Cullum, GO and 80c.

The Man and >the Moment, by Elinor 
Glyn, 60 and 80c.

The Thirty Days, by Hubert Wales, 
60 and 80c.

The Invasion of England, by Ed. 
Fool’d, 75c.

History of the British Empire, by Geo. 
F. Bosworth, 60c.

Six Lectures on the British Empire, 
by Sir Chas. Lucas, 65c.

The World War, by Elbert F. Bald
win, $1.65.

The Evolution of Modern Germany, 
by W. H. Dawson, $1.50.

Nietzsche; His Life and Work, by W. 
A. Mugge, $1.10.

The Life of Fildhick Nietzsche, by 
Daniel Halvey, 75c.

Trietschke and the Great War, by 
Jos. McCabe, G5c.

America’s Arraignment of Germany, 
by J. W. White, 30c.

Pruissianism and its Destruction, by 
Corman Angell, 30c.

Germany’s Great Lie, by Douglas Sla 
den, 30c.

A Sister to Assist’er, by John Le 
Breton, 30c.

Come Rack; Come Rope, by K. H 
Benson, 30c.

In Hoc Vince, by F. M. Barclay, 30c.
St. Elmo, by A. E. Wilson, 18c. Cloth.
Daily Graphic War Cartoons, Nos. 1 

& 6, 4c. each.
Quick Rifle Training for National

Dependable Eatables !
You can always depend on having them just as they 

should be if you get them from us.

Sole Agency The Brown Shoe Co, St Louis, U.S.A.
MONDAY, 10tl

at 11 o'clock, at i
of the

LATE JOHN
Waterford Brida 

1 COW (to calve in « 
1 GOOD MILCH ( 01
1 CARRIAGE, 3 Sl.d
2 BOX CARTS, 1 Ll 
1 ROLLER, 1 PLOW! 
1 SET CARRIAGE m

LOT FARMING II

M. A. B!
may7,2i

New Cabbage and Onions !
Seal Brand Coffee,

Always receives a hearty welcome at any meal,WHOLESALE DRY GOODS I To-morrow, at Lowest Prices, 
ex Stephano :

New American Cabbage-crates. 

New York Onions-lOO lb. sacks

Good Butter on the table 
will be always _ a cer

tainty if you use 
“BLUENOSE,” 

in 30 and 10 lb. tubs and 
2 lb. slabs.

We are showing at lowest prices
DRESS CLOTHS, VENETIANS, POPLINS, TWEEDS, 

FANCIES and COTTON CASHMERE, 
FRENCH CANVAS, EMBROIDERIES, 

SWEATER COATS, LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, 
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, HOSIERY, 

COTTON BLANKETS and POUND GOODS of all kinds

Italian Tomatoes.
Fry’s Cocoa. 

Cadbury’s Cocoa.
Sweet Com. 

Skipper Sardines. 
Instant Postum. 

Queen Olives. 
Neave’s Food. 

Asparagus Tips.

Chocolate Biscuits. 
Cheese Straws. 

Highland Shortbread. F. McNAMARA, Queen Street
FOSTER’S PEAS 

in the wrinkled box.GARNEAU, Limited
Ry Stephano : 

California Oranges. 
Table Apples. 

Grape Fruit. 
Celery Pines. 

Bananas. 
Tomatoes.

P. O. Box 36.
may3.1m,eod

104 New Gower St, MOIR’S CAKES, 
Plain & Sultana. St. Job

Municipal
Notice to Rat'

Camp Coffee. 
Elder’s Coffee,===1915=-

Models in
Baby
Carriages

Fashion varies, even 
in Baby Carriages, as 
our recent shipment 
plainly shows. We 
have just received a 
quantity of 1315 Mod
els and they have sev
eral improvements on 
those of last year.

BOWSING BROS., limited
’Hhoiie 332. Grocery.

The Collectors wilV (. 
lowing localities next v.

EAST END 
Monda}”, 16th—Water Si 
Tuesday, lltli—Duckwor 
Wednesday, 12th—Gtowei 
Thursday. 13th—Yk tori: 

Streets.
Friday, 14tli—King's Re

rane Street.
Saturday, 15tli—Henry. 

Boggan Streets. ‘

/ WEST EN ii 
Monday. 16th—Water t I 
Tuesday, lltli—New Go 
Wednesday, 12th—Hami,

ant Streets.
Thursday, 13th — Br 

Springdale and Job 
Friday, 14th—Lime St 

and Young Street. 
Saturday, 15th—Patriot 

ant Road and Leslvl 
P. S.—Parties who ovi 

December 31st. 1914. ail 
tied that if payments ail

ap23,f,m,w

As usual we lead when it comes to selecting a Ring. 
We have them in single stone, three and five stone 
Diamond, also a very large and varied assortment of 
other gems.

After the engagement comes the wedding.
We are proud of our Rings and when you need the 

Ring of Rings call on us and see how easily we can 
suit you.

When in need of any article of Jewellery see the Re
liable Jewellers stock first. We lead.

People say it’s the only Good Butter to be had,

Our Real Irish,
not in blocks, 48c. lb.

One thousand pounds landed to-day 
per s.s. Durango.

NORWEGIAN SMOKED SALMON 
is delicious, 15c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & DEMARCHANT ROAD.

We have Runabouts, Go-Carts and Pull
man’s in Fancy Wood and Cane, all well hung 
on tested springs ; upholstered in Rep, Leather 
Cloth, Corduroy and Broadcloth, and all re
markably well-built and perfectly finished. For 
comfort, beaqty of design, quality of workman
ship and reasonableness of price, you cannot do 
better than get Baby her new Carriage at the

4lie Collectors when th 
(lays specified herein. Ill
•>e placed in the hands 
collection;

. ■ By order.
JNO. L

mav8,11 - SeenDU LEY & CO
ti. S. Picture & Portrait Co, FOR S

Cabbage
Apples, etcBy S. S. Carthaginian

_____ if r NEW ROOM PAPERS!
JAS. R. KDue Thursday ex Stephano:

100 crates CABBAGE.
50 bags SMALL ONIONS.

40 barrels LARGE RED APPLES 
20 bunches BANANAS.

m Mackes!
OU» MATO*» I

otch Wms
Commission >!

Exceptional Values For SPer S. S. Flerizel:

WINDSOR SALT One Splei

T. A. MACNAB & Co.
Selling Agents for Newfoundland. 

ypjb9pe^444. Cabot Bldg, St. Jofcn'a.

about 9 years c 
sound in 
•ial giver

kind and

GEO. NEAL apply at this office.l Intelligent Person may
* 9100 Monthly corresponding toi 
spapers. No canvassing. Bend foi 
tloulars. Press ■yadtoate FITlt

An Intelligent
•“■JHO* monthly « 
“•wspapera. No can'ROBERTAdvertise in the Telegram KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN 

TIIE HOUSE. Telegram Ads. Bring Results
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